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EASTER AT THE CHURCHES.
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The Day Will Be Observed With Music, Song and Gladness.
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Manchester farmers have commencThe presbytery of Detroit will meel
ei sowing oats.
WE WIIX SEND YOU
in Milan, Monday and Tuesday nest. B1:A /E SPIRITS BB0KEN.
Miss Clara McCorinick is teaching
There is a larger attendance at the
iiv oft^n women wake up in the
the school iu District No. d, Salem, Milan school this term than at any
morniag cheerful and happy, deterthis term.
time during the year.
mined to-do so much before the day
Dr. Smith, of Whitruore Lake, is
Ypsilaati Chapter of the Eastern Star ends, and yet:—
Prove the lm-rit of Hood's Sarsaparilla—posislowly
recovering
from
his
recent
sereceived
nine
applications
for
membertive, perfect, permanent Cures.
Before the mornship Monday evening.
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, like vere accident.
inp is very old, the
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
Sharon boys have caught the "smugMr. Frank M. Daniels and Mrs.
Eul BACK. . AND . .
disease, sores in the eyes.
mag" craze and many have had their Carrie E. Spooner, both of Ypsilanti, AC H E appears,
C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching mustaches shaved off.
were married ou Monday evening.
the brave spirit
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Mis. L. J. Cooper, of Wayne, has
The funeral of the late James Dug- sinks back in
C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all other erupjust completed a pieced quilt which gan, of Augusta, was held at St. John's affright; no
tions due to impure blood.
C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles where contains 8,352 pieces.
churoh, Ypsilanti, on Monday morn- matter h nv
a good stomach tonic was needed.
hard she struging.
Samuel
Tucker,
of
Lima,
has
a
10
C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients were ungles, the
cent
piece
that
he
found
in
his
yard
Mrs.
Frances
Duart,
of
Unadilla,
i
able to work or walk for weeks.
"clutch" is
which
is
72
years
old.
died
Wednesday
morning,
April
7,
C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Mr. Walter Haines and Miss Mildred aged 84 years. Deceased leaves two upon her,
C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning and McMuIlen, of Ypsilanti, were married sons and five daughters. The remains she falls
You can find no Agricultural paper that will give you as much solid,
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
were buried by the side of those of her upon the
iu that city Wednesday.
practical matter devoted to the farm as The Michigan Farmer with its 20
couch, cry?
C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restoring
husband,
at
Novi,
Saturday.
pages tilled each week with articles from the most practical and successful
One hundred and eighty-six Ypsiing:—" Why [
strength. Send for book of cures by
Rev. Mr. Aldrich, of Pontiac, has should I bxii- %
farmers in the country.
lanti farmers are bringing or sending
The market reports are as complete and reliable as time and money can
been tendered an unanimous call by tbe fcr so ?
milk to the butter factory.
make them.
Ypsilauti
Congregational
church
to
beWhat can I
Richard Richardson, of Ypsilanti
Send direct to The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich., for a free sample
towuship, has reDted George Bryant's come its permanent pastor. Mr. Aid- do'.'"
copy.
rich
has
not
yet
signified
what
he
will
aud Win. Johnson's places in AugusLyr.ia E.
do in tbe matter.
Address all subscriptions to
ta.
Pinkham's
Mr.
Gilbert
Howe,
of
Pittsfleld,
and
They are making 500 pounds of
"Vegetable
cheese a day at the Manchester cream- Miss May Platt, daughter of H. D. Compound "
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ery now and the demand for it exceeds Platt, were married at tbe home of the
w_I
,,
r » . . | are the best after-dinner
bride's parents iu Pittsfield, Monday will stop the
1100(4 S P l l l S pills, aid digestion. 25c. the supply.
evening, by Rev. Robert K. Wharton, torture and
Wta. Sohneiriug, of Freedom, bad of Ypsilanti, in the presence of a com- restore courage.
All such pains come from a deranged
three ribs broken and was internally pany of near relatives and friends.
Trouble in the womb blots
WASHTENAWISMS. injured recently by a wagon passing Charles Johnson of Ypsilanti, for as- uterus.
Manufactured by
out the lig'ht of the sun at midday to
over his chest.
saulting and battering Wm. Crosby, cf a vast number of women.
Mr. Franklin C Hollis and Miss
James Thorn, of Aagaota, died Sun- Ora Wheelock, of Milan, were mar the same place, by biting his lip last
Friday evening, while Crosby was act- Be advised—do as many others have
day, aged 70 years.
ried in Saline, Wednesday of last week, ing as peacemaker between Johnson done and are doing-—procure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
Saline farmers are shipping their by Rev. Mr. Leith.
and his wife, was fined $5 and costs for onee,
and commence without delay to
orop of apples held over from last fall.
The name of Charles W. Pullen has the offense by Justice Childs, on Mon
realize the. relief it is sure to bring you.
The water in Whitmore Lake is a been sent to the post office department day.
foot higher than it has been for years. by Congressman Spalding as the next
Star route mail service has been esAnton Armbruster et al. to Henry
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Buck, of Sa- postmaster of Milan.
tablished from Cherry Hill, Wayne
line, have gone to Teoumseh to reside.
The ninth Sunday school rally of county, to Ypsilanti, seven miles and Rudolph et al., Scio, $1.
Ypsilanti Real Estate Co. to Wm.
The Ypsilauti Light GuardB will the townships of Milan, Lyndon and back, six times per week, by a schedproduce "The Shenandoah" about May Exeter will be held at the M. E. ule of not to exceed two hours running Norton and wife, Ypsilanti, $1,000.
Catherine Caspary to Mary P. Tibtime each way, from May 10. The
ohurch, Milan, tomorrow.
16,
Ann Arbor, $1.
The machinery belonging to the special mail service between these bals,
John S. Conaut, who lived
near
Margaret
J. Pacey, by sheriff, to
1
points
will
be
discontinued
the
same
Denton, died of consumption SuDday, sunken woolen mill at Rawsonville has
John
S.
Pacey,
Scio, $900.
date.
been removed to Northville. It took
aged 60 years.
Alice Barnes to Robert G. Barnes
The Ypsilanti Ladies' Library Assoeight
teams
two
days
to
finish
the
job.
.The annual meeting of the Washteciation has elected the following offi- and wife, Ann Arbor, $800.
Mrs. John Gates, of Saline, was cers: President, Mrs. R. G. Boone;
naw Baptist Association will be held iu
Henry R. Watson, by heirs, to Vira
helping her husband shell corn the vice president, Mrs. F. A. Todd; re- Binder, Saline, $1,000.
Saline, May lij.
Paulina Wiedemann to Victor E. TELEPHONE No. 101.
Miss Mollie Briggs will teach the other day when her finger got caught oording secretary, Mrs. Julia Sherman ;
spring term in the Forbes district in the machine aDd was badly lacerat- corresponding secretary, Miss Wortley ; Wiedemaun et al., Nortbfield, $1.
ed.
school, Saline.
Auditor General to Alice L. Sher- STOCK KAISERS,
treasurer, Mrs. Hewitt; members of
ill Find Openings in
Saturday week a team driven by the board, Mesdamee Boone, James, wood, Ypsilanti, $7.67.
Orville Gorton's house in Waterloo
John
Renz,
of
Freedom,
ran
away
and
FARMERS,
Mary
A.
MoMonagle
et
al.,
by
sherSherzer, Gardam and Miss Lambie.
was damaged by fire Monday night of
he and his two boys were thrown from
last week to the extent of $200.
was only a happenstance that iff, to Theo. J. DeForest, Ann Arbor, LUMBERMEN,
the wagon, the younger sustaining a theIt Presbyterian
church was saved $442.37.
Mrs. Emily Cunningham, colored, fracture
of an arm.
George Stevenson and wife, by sher- MINERS,
from destruction by fire Sunday night
died at her home in Ypsilanti, Wednesiff,
to Josephine A. Drury, Ypsilanti, M ANUFAOT UK ERS,
Chas.
Mohney,
Jake
L.
Snyder,
C.
week. The union service was held
day of last week, aged 74 years.
163.15.
F.
Morse,
Prof.
Dan
Hiokey
and
there,
and
just
after
the
audience
Rev. 3. J. Donoher, S. J., of Dewill give a boxing and wrestling bad gone home, the sexton was pre- Hannah C. Vorse to John Fosdick, MERCHANTS,
troit, officiated at St. Mary's Catholic others
entertainment
in Arbeiter hall, Mau- paring to go home, when one of the Ypsilanti, $35.
church iu Cheisea, on Sunday last.
Susan B. and Henry M. Abbey to
ohester, in the near future.
side lamps exploded, setting fire to
r* R S O \ S look ,ing for locations are invited to investigate theopportunities offered
Nissly, the hen-raiser, of Saline, was
Salem Tent, K. O. T. M., will give the cushions below which quickly George W. and Miriam P. Sanderson,
J to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union. Adelected village president. He was al- a dramatio entertainment in the near blazed up and had it not been for Augusta, $641.
le Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secreways a Incky rooster.—Adrian Press.
Amy E. Jones to Sarah A. Frary, jaryofBoard or Trade,
fatare. Tonight the tent gives a free Herbert Walbeker and the sexton, the
i, Moa tana. Or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A. G. N Ky St
Ypsilauti,
$3,000.
The Ypsilanti common council at its social aud entertainment followed by a flames would have soon become unEdward E. Thomas to Lodge No. 4,
meeting last week decided to abandon social hop at Sritanbro's hall.
controllable.—Saline Obtserver.
iood Samaritans, Ypsilanti, $250.
tue tower system ot electric lighting.
The remains of Wm. Ralston,
The Grandest Remedy.
Charles L. Wilbeck to Eddy H. Hov"THE MORE YOU SAY THE LESS PEOPLE
Several members of the Saline hive whose early life was spent in ManchesMr. 11 B. Greeve, merchant, of Chil- ey, Ypsilanti, $1.
of L. O. T. M. were in Mooreville ter, and who died in Missouri, aged 47 howie,
\'a., certilies that he had con- Edward H. Hunt and wife to Arthur
REMEMBER." ONE WORD WITH YOU
Wednesday of last week visiting the years, were brought to Mauohester sumption, was sfiven up to die, sought
Brown,
Ann
Arbor,
$4,500.
hive in that village.
Tuesday of last week for interment.
all medical treatment that money could
Mary A. Palmer et al. to Lemuel
Mrs. H. Drake, of Sylvan, and Mr. John Martin, of Manchester, brought procure, tried all cough remedies he oldsmitb, York, $20.
could
hear
of,
but
got
no
relief;
spent
F. JLowery, of Eaton Rapids, were the remains of his brother, with whom
Herbert W. Smith and wife to Wilmany nights sitting up in a chair, was
married at the home of the bride by he bad spent the winter, from Roches- induced
liam Tait, Superior, $50.
to
try
Dr
King's;New
DiscovJustice Ed. Ward, on Sunday, April ter, N. Y., Tuesday of last week, and ery, and was cured by useof two botles.
Jacob Kalmbach to Lorenzo D.
4.
they were interred in the Iron Creek For past three years has been atten- Grose, Ann Arbor, $125.
ding to business, and says Dr. King's
County Teachers' Examinations.
Mr. Albert Remnant and Miss Ora cemetery.
Lawrence M. Duggan to Anthony C.
Discovery is the grandest remedy Duggan, Augusta, $850.
B. Allyn were married at the residence
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Uphaus, of New
The
examinations of teachers for
of tkm bride's parents iu Chelsea, Wed- Sharon, celebrated the 30th anniver- ever made, as it has done so much for
Hugh Sherry to Isabella E. Sherry,
1896-7 will be held as follows :
him
and
also
for
others
in
his
communnesday of last week, by Rev, J. L. sary of their wedding April 3 among a ity. Dr.King's New Discovery is guar- Chelsea, $1.
Regular examinations for second
Nick6rson.
and third grades, at Ann Arbor, the
Emma B. and J. E. Ricketts to Easily, Quick'y, Permanently Restored.
large company of relatives aud friends. anteed for Coughs, Colds and Consumthird Thursday and Friday of October,
Dexter has a cornet band in which They were presented with an elegant tion. It don't tail. Trial bottles free Matilda L. Perrine, Ann Arbor, $250.
Wop1, ness, Nervousness, Debility, and all the 1896, and the third Thursday and Friat Eberbaeb Drug and Chemical Co.,
Teresa and Wm. Kearns to Richard
there are 18 members and more to tea servioe.
train ot evils from early erday of June, 1897.
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.Haeusler, Man- Kearns, Ann Arbor, $140.
join. The Leader says "an effort will
rors or later excesses; the reAn eight-pound pickerel had goften chester.
WMV."W. WISDEJIEYEU. Commissioner
sults
of
overwork,
sickness,
Mary Agnes Kearns, by guardian,
be made to make it one of the best mus- into a shallow spot on the river bottom
worry, etc. Full strength,
ical organizations in this part of the near C. Middlebrook's house Sunday
X*>s%a-»*v} development and tone given
In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or to Richard Kearns, Ann Arbor, $325.
\'^ ..A^rato every organ and portion
V B. NOHR1S
state."
Wm. S. Maynard, by administrator,
week, and one of his boys waded in any of the other accidental pains
; -'tlihVfi of the body. Simple, natural
ri* iiUvlmethods. I m m e d i a t e imArthur Pierce, of Chelsea, while at and caught it in his hands.—Manches- likely to come to the human body , to Martin Laing, Ann Arbor, $200.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
j/ilril 111 I'HIZjprovementseen. Failure ImWm. S. Maynard and wife to Maitin possible.
Dr. Thomas' Eelectric Oil gives almost
work at the stove works Monday night ter Enterpirse.
2.W
references.
Book,
explanation
and
Does
a
general
law collection and conveyancinstant re;ief.
Laing, sr., Ann Arbor, $190.
proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ug Business. A moderate share of your patof last week, was struck in the face by
John Feuerbaciier, of Freedom, cime
ronage
respectfully
solicited, office 16 E
Wm. S. Maynard to Martin Laing,
a belt which he was trying to put ou a very near losing his buildings the other
66 NIAGARA ST. Huron Street, upstairs.
Real Estate Transfers.
Ann Arbor, $125.
, BUFFALO, N. Y.
revolving pulley, and was badly bruis- day by fire, which started in his barn
John J. Mayer aud wife to Charles
James Schiappacasse aud wife to
ed about the chin and nose.
and was extinguished ouly after hard W. Sandford, Manchester, $274.
Charles
F. Lutz, Ann Arbor, $1,400.
The demand for the American incu- work. Sparks from his blacksmith
Edward D. Kinue and wife to WilExperience proves the merit of
bators and broeders manufactured by shop started the blaza.
liam M. Baumgartner, Scio, $3,000. Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms
Qeo. J. Nissly, of Saline, has been
Mrs. Berg, of Bridgewater, who was
Anna Mamie to Mary Becker, Dex- of blood diseases, tones the stomach,
greater than ever of late and he is keep- one of the victims of the hrntality of ter, |450.
builds up the nerves.
ing five and six men busy building MoCart, LeFountain and Brooks, has
Edward Pardon, jr., and wife to Edthem, but still is behind with orders. gone to Riga to reside with her son-in- ward Pardon, sr., Ann Arbor, $2,500.
A Woman D. D.
Miss Edith Foster, who has success- law. Her daughter, the other victim,
Frederick Staeb and wife to> Samuel
The Rev. Dr. Augusta J. Chapin of
fully taught the school in District No. will live with Martin Smith.
Heusel, Ann Arbor, $200.
Chicago has returned from a year's trav6, Dexter, was at the close of the term
Chas. A. Sessions and wife to Mary els in Europe and is now visiting friends
George Shier, a former resident of
presented by her scholars with a Jaand- Ypsilanti, committed suicide at his C. Sessions, Northfield, $1,072.
in Boston. She is a;i aluinua of the
some souvenir spoon as a token of their home iu Detroit, Tuesday night of last
Catherine A. Bennett to Emma A. University of Michigan, and is said to
appreciation of her efforts.
be (lie only woman upon whom has been
week, by taking chloroform, as a re- Moore, Augusta, $300.
A. W. Hamilton and wife to Carrie conferred the degree of doctor of divinThe real estate of the late E. P. sult of despondency caused by business
ity. As a clergyman she has made a
Kellogg was sold at auction last Satur- reverses and the effects of a severe at- Rose, Ann Arbor, $1.
George Nissly, by administrator, to creditable record in the various pastorday by the administrator, R. C. Reeve. tack of the grip. He was 65 years old.
ates she has held in Iowa City, la. ;
The residence in the village was bought His remains were interred in Highland George J. Nissly, Saline, $6,400.
George J. Nissly and wife to John C. Lansing, Mich.; Pittsburg; Aurora.
by George Alley, the shop by George aemetery, Ypsilanti, on Friday morn^Vegetable Preparationfor AsIlls.; Omaha and Chicago. She is deMarion and wife, Saline, $6,400.
Sly, and the 40 acres of land just south ing.
similating the Food andRegulaJulia M. Curtis to James Kettletou, voted to her profession and declares
of the village by Nicholas Webber.—
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
For some time there has beeu considthat, with all hex experience behind her,
Dexter Leader.
erable dissatisfaction in school district SCJO, $15.
David A. Post and wife to Adeline if it were hers to choose her vocation
William Gnenther died at his home No. 9, Bridegwater, it claiming all
anew, she would still be a minister.
Jones,
Ypsilanti, $150.
in Saline township, Monday of last the land ou the west side of the river,
Jacob Laubengayer, by executor, to
week, after only a few days' illness. which has belonged to district No. 8.
Mrs. St. John's Appointment.
Promotes Digestion.CheerfulThe funeral held at the Lutheran A special meeting was called Friday, Christian J. Kuebler, Freedom, §400.
Mrs.J.
P.
St.
John
of
O
hit
he,
Kan.,has
ness
andRest.Contains neither
State
of
Michigan
to
James
Howlett,
ohurch. Saline, the following Wednes- April 3, and a vote was carried which
been appointed a member of the board
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
day was largely attended. He was gave it the land in question in spite of Freedom, $120.
NOT NARCOTIC.
Joseph L. Rose et al. to Christine of regents of the Kansas State Agriculborn in Wurtemburg, Germany, Feb- considerable opposition. An appeal
tural college by Governor Leedy. The
Rentschler,
Ann
Arbor,
$1.
may
be
made
to
the
town
board.
ruary 7, 1843, and came to this counJames L. Babcock and wife to George position pays per diem and mileage
try when a young man.
Alvin Mead, a resident of Ypsilanti Steinbach, Lima, $2,000.
amounting to about $1,300 a year. Mrs.
Jkape ofOldErSAMUELElTCBER
John Haitman, of Saline, was re- town since 1854, died quite suddenly
jPumpkm SeeJ.'
Catherine Steinbaoh, by heirs, to St. John, who is the wife of ex-Governor
Mx.Senna *
St. John, is the second woman to be
turning home election night and it was at his home there on Thursday of last Lewis C. Mayer, Lima, $5,500.
Jimklllc .Suits week,
aged
75
years.
It
was
only
a
so dark that his horse fell against and
Charles H. Kempf and wife to John appointed on a state board in Kansas.
OF EVERY
Seed. *
unt went over the railing of the culvert few weeks ago that Mr. and Mrs. Leicht, Lima, $3,600.
There
is
more
Catarrh
in
this
section
near J. H. Barr's cider mill, taking Mead celebrated their golden wedding
Martin Traub and wife to C. F. of the country than all other diseases
BOTTLE OF1
put together, and until the last few
Hartman and the buggy to the bottom among their family and friends. His Kapp, Manchester, $374.
wife
aud
three
daughters,
Mrs.
John
of the embankment, a distance of 10
John P. Wallace and wife to John years was supposed to be incurable.
Mrs. Mort. Crane and Mrs. Staib,
For a great many doctors pronounced
feet. Fortunately no serious damage Riggs,
Bridgewater, $5,350.
Aperfect Remedy for ConstipaFrank Sweet survive him. The fun- Joseph
it a local disease, and prescribed local
resulted.
Ussier
and
wife
to
August
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
remedies, and by constantly failing to
eral services held at his late home Sun- Srook and wife, Augusta, $1,800.
Worms .Convulsions .FeverishThe ladies of Rush Hive, L. O. T. day afternoon were largely attended.
cure with local treatment, pronounced
Flora A. Seyler to Julia E. Krapf, it incurable. Science has proven caness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
M., Grass Lake, gave a banquet FriThe Ypsilanti public schools will Ann Arbor, $1,500.
tarrh to be a constitutional treatment!
day evening, in honor of their finance
Christian Schlenker and wife to Wil- Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
keeper, Airs. Harriet Snaler, who has give an entertainment for the benefit of
"Facsimile Signature ot
held that office for seven years in suc- the library at the high school hall in liam M. Sturgeon, Ann Arbor, $106. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the
only
constitutional
cure
on
the
John P. Smith and wife to Cathercession. A program, consisting of that city next Tuesday evening. The
market. It is taken internally in doCastoria is put Tip in one-size bottles only. I t
NEW YORK.
music, instrumental and vocal, a wel- program will consist of two parts: ine Smith, Ann Arbor, $500.
ses
from ten drops to a teaspoonf ull.
is not sold in bnlk, Don't allow anyone to sell
Margaretha Diehl to George A. It acts directly on the blood and mucome to the geulleiueo by Mrs. John First, stereopticon views of Crete and
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
Askon, '"The BBPS ii tne Hive," by ancient aud modern Greece, and iu ad- Weidelich, Ann Arbor, $300.
cous surfaces of the system. They
is just as good" and "will answer every pnrJames F. Godfrey aud wife to Jacob offer one hundred dollars for any case
Mrs. Dr. Oha lwick, aud a recitation dition deqlamatjons relating to Greece
pose," * S - See that you get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
by Mrs. Be ger was K'ven. Mrs. and an essay un the Greek general, Yp- Brilliiiger, Ypsilanti, $100.
Arthur Brown and wife to E. D. and testimonials. Address.
Fannie D.wlie male a text little silauti, from whom the city is named.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
speech and f.rs^p t o Mrs b'baier with The second part will be a dramatized Brooks et al., Ann Arbor, $5,000.
by
Druggists,
75c.
•
wrapper.
version
of
Longfellow's
famous
poem,
a tea set of H iviland chiua in behalf of
James Kearns and wife to Elmei L.
"Miles Standish."
the hive.
Brown, Ypsilanti, $350.
Headache bad? Got Miles' Pain Pills

Cures

*

THEANN ARBOR ARGUS

Both One Year for Only $1.75.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

BUY PUKE BEER,!

THE AOT AHB0E BEEWI2TG CO.
Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

Order from Your Dealer or Direct.

ONTANA

'The Treasure State.'

SAPOLIO

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

CASTQRIA

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 16 1897.

WE WANT TO TELL VOO

OLDEST MAN IN THE COUNTY.

CATARRHAL DYSPEPSIA.
own my throat, I would always spit
t out."
Pe-ru-na Not Only Cures, But Cures
"Do you smoke?"
$3.25
Permanently.
Why Your Back is Lame—Why it Aches Jonathan McGee, of Ypsilanti, He Is "Well, I can smoke if I want to,
108
Years
Old.
ut I don't want to. I never smoked
and Pains, and How to Cure it.
Hortons, Pa., 1893.—Dr. S. B. HartThere is a queer character oo Norria 8 much as two cigars in my life."
man—Dear Sir: I had tried three of
Do you know what it is to have a back street, in the fourth ward of Ypsilanti,
"Ever chew tobacco?"
the best physicians in Indiana county,
that is never free from aches aud constant
" I can, but I don't, and never aDd had spent a great deal of money,
pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching in the person of a man who is probably
buck, in fact, a back that makes your life the oldest person iu Washteuaw county, ave."
all to no effect. My friends said I could
Every reader should know and understand this extraordinary offer.
u burden? What have you done for it?if not in the state of Michigan. For "Ever been siok?"
not get well. I had about given up all
It means money in their pockets.
And does it still keep you from the happi- the past five or six years he has been
"Never was sick but twice in my earthly hopes. I weighed 130 pounds.
ness that perfect health brings to all? We maintaining that he was past the cen- ife and had what they call the grip I accidentally saw the name Pe-ru-na.
know full well if such is your condition
oth times, and all the doctors' meda cure for it will be a blessing you notury mark and often surprised his ao- oine I ever took was four years ago I immediately commenced taking it,
and continued taking it until I had takdoubt desire. Plasters won't do it, butquiautauces when he would ask: "How
may assist in bringing strength. Liniment old do you suppose I a m , " by an answer when I swallowed a few pills. I get my en twelve bottles. I then weighed 180
won't do it; for, while it may give tem- to their reply which invariably was wn roots for my bitters, which I make pounds, and never felt better in my
porary relief, it does not reach the cause. "Well, I am over a hundred years old," very fall. I am very careful about life. I am a walking monument of
The cause, there's the point; there's where and the oldest settlers by oounting back irepared foods. I won't have these the virtoea of your Pe-rn-na.
to make the attack. Most backaches come are convinced of the truth of his state- eady made foods you get in butcher
W. W. STRASLER.
from disordered kidneys, therefore you ments. "You can reckon it up for hops and groceries. Two-thirds of my
When next he writes he had changed
must correct their action if you would be
cured. Read the following from D. D.yourselves—I was 2'd jeais old when ating is raw meat. The Bun makes bis residence.
Cook, whose address is No. 18 Michigan the war of 1812 broke out," says Jona- .bout all the fire for cooking my food
Corry, Pa.. May 3, 1894.—Dr. S. B.
than McGee, who -lives at 618 Norris hat I want."
Street, Grand Rapids. He says: —
Hartmuu: Now for all the time to
Mr. McGee has had two wives and oine, use my pohtograph uud state" I have used Doan's Kidney Pills and st. as soon as the question was asked
wish to say it is a truly great medicine. of him as to his exact age. This makes even children, three of the latter bo- ments. I will go at any time and tesWe have arranged with the world-renowned seedsmen, JAMES
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostra- the old man 108 years of age, he being ng still alive. He looks as if be was ify to the truth of my assurances. I
VICK'S SONS, Kochester, N. Y., to furnish their celebrated seeds
tion while in the army, where I served for ushered into the world about the same ;ood for quite a few years yet and the am hearty and well today aud I atand Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine one year, which will be
over four years. I think it was during time the United States was born, and hauces are if he keeps up his good ribute all to Pe-roua.
given to each newyeaily subscriber of the Ann Arbor Argus, upon
this service that the seeds were sown which thus came very near being a twin to his habits he will live to be an old man.
W. W. STRASLER.
receipt of only $1.75 cash.
have caused all my trouble. Severe bili- native country. He has lived under —Times.
Cory, Pa., March 13, 1897. —Dr. S.
ous attacks bothered me, and at such times
OUR OFFER IS THIS
If we could trace Dyspepsia to itsB. Hartmau: My health is A No. 1,
my kidneys were worse. It is almost im- every president the United States ever
possible 4o describe the pain which so had, and SVashingtou had only served source, it would lead back to our kit- aud I stand a fast uutiring friend of
FLOWERS,
VEGETABLES.
often lamed me. I have been so lame that about a year of his first term when hens. In fact, t h e secret of good Pe-runa.
1
pkt.
Asters
Inr
. pkt. Beet, Imp, Early Blood Turnip Sc
to stand up after I had been sitting down Jonathan McGee looked out for the first lealth is good cooking. If well cooked,
Sweet Peaa
5o
W. W. STRASLER.
Oabbage, Early Summer
5c
foods are partially digested; if poorly
required a great exertion. Walking was time on the strange world.
Nieotiana
50
Carrot, Chnntenay
5c
Pe-ru-na
cures
permanently.
Its
cures
Candytuft
5c
::ooked, they are less digestible than
at times an impossibility, even at night I
Celery, White Plume
5c
As
old
a
settler
as
O.
B.
Thompson,
Balsam
15c
ast
as
above
letters
show.
The
spriug
Corn. Evergreen
10c
n their raw st^te If yoti are a victim
did not rest, being forced to get up during
Bachelor Button
5c
Cucumber,
Burly
White
Spine
5c
who
is
a
man
of
undoubted
integrity
}f
the
year
is
peculiarly
provooative
of
if faulty cooking; that is, if you suffer
the night. I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
Diunthus
5c
Lettuce, Early Curled Simpson 5c
Petunia
10c
and wondered if they could make an al-and the last man in the world to be rom Dyspepsia, the rationl cure must oatarrhal dyspepsia. Nearly everyone
Musk Melon, Hackensaek
5c
Rolpiglossls
5c
Onion, Danvers Yellow Globe 5c
most lame man well. I got some, and taken by a fairy tale, firmly believes in be looked for in an artificially digested needs a oonrse of Pe-ru-na at this seaScablosa
8c
Peas, Charmer
10c
soon after taking them began to feel their McGee's claim, and Mr. Thompson 'ood, and a food which will a t the same son. Send for free book. Address The
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
Re
lOpkts. Flowers
750
good effects. I used them for some time, says: " I was born here in Ypsilanti in :ime aid the digestion of otber 1'oocs. e-ru-na Drug Manufacturing ComRadish, French Breakfast
5c
and
my lameness all left me and I have not 1838 and I can remember back 55 years Such a preparation virtually rests the pany, Columbus, Ohio.
Spinach) Long Standing
5o
Vick' Illustrated Monthly Magazine one
Squash, Summer
5c
felt it since. Doan's Kidney Pills have ago when I was a little bit of a tot see- ired digestive organs, thereby restoryear.
The
magazine
has been greatly
Hubbard
:">e
ng them to their natural strength.
improved for 1897. and is up to date on
done me an inestimable amount of good."
Salsify (Vegetable Oysiore)... fie
iug Mr. McGee working at an engine
all
matters
pertaining
to Flowers, VegeT o m a t o , JMcCullom's H y b r i d . . 5c
Nourishing Gruels.
tables, Plants, Shrubs, Hoses, Lawns,
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents. he was running and he was an old man The Digestive Cordial, as prepared
T u r n i p , S t r a p - L e a f Red-Top. 5c
Gardens,
Plants
in
t
i
e
house, etc. The
by
the
Shakers
of
Mount
Lebanon,
is
Nourishing gruels are always in deMailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, then. I am sure he is over 105 years
department of correspondence is very
ust such a preparation, and a single mand for delicate persons as well us inI8pkts. Vegetables
$1.0(1
X. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem- old."
valuable. Price, per year
50c
10 cent bottle will convince you of its valids Those most called for are of Inber the name,. Doan's, and take no other.
Mr. McGee was seen at his home by value. If your druggist doesn't keep dian meal or oatmeal. For oatmeal
THINK OF IT! ALL THIS!
The Times man and Mr. Thompson t he will be glad to get it through his gruel put into a pan over the fire a
18
Packets
Vegetable
Seeds as named
$1.OO
wholesale
house.
one bright ii;>y this week and Mr. Mcquart of boiling water, add to it 2 tableSTORY OF LITTLE AGNES.
1O Packets Flower Seeds as named
75
Gee, not* i. bstauding his very advanc- L A.XOL is the best medicine for chil- spoonfuls of oatmeal by sifting it in
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, one year
5O
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
ed
age,
Was
busy
raking
up
his
yard.
The Ann Arbor Argus, 512 weeks,
l.OO
slowly between the fingers, stirring all
BY A 12 YEARS OLD GTRL.
of Castor Oil.
Mr. Thompson says that he is always
the while. When well mixed cover the
In a pretty little cottage situated busy about his yard or cutting wood.
Lima.
,$3.25
$3.25 for Only $1.75 Cash.
abont one and one-half miles from a Consequently he is not very feeble. His Henry Luick wae a Toledo visitor saucepan and place it at the back of the
fire,
where
it
will
simmer
for
two
hours.
large town lived Mrs. Carson and herblack eyes sparkle brightly and give
ast week.
Season with salt enough to make it pallittle daughter Agnes. Mrs. Carson his countenance a look that makes one
Now is the time.
Send your order at once to
Miss Clara Neihaus was confirmed atable and sweeten it if desired. Strain
was a poor widow, aud had to labor almost doubt his years. Besides, his
it through a medium fine sieve. To a
ast
Sunday.
hard to provide for her little girl and hearing is as good as anybody's in one
Mrs. F . Ward has had a severe at- small teacup two-thirds full of this hot
herself.
ear and he does not use eye glasses. In
gruel add a teaspoonful of cream when
Not far from their cottage lived a fact he threaded a needle for The Times tack of tonsilitis.
serving it to an invalid. Indian meal
very rich lady and her little daughter man to show how good his eyesight is.
The bicycle riders are talking of or- gruel is made by mixing 2 level tableANN ARBOR, MICH.
Maude. This lady's came was Mrs. " I guess I could make all you young ganizing a bioycle club.
spoonfuls of meal with half a spoonful
Johnson. It happened, I am sorry to fellows feel ashamed if you would try
Mrs. Woodhouse, from Lansing, is of flour, stirring into the dry ingredients
relate, that Mrs. Johnson would not to beat me at rifle shootiDg," said he visiting her brother, L. Ward.
half a cup of cold water before mixing
allow Maude to play or have anything very proudly. His hair is long and cur '* Mr. aud Mrs. Albert Wenk, from them with a quart of boiling water.
to do with little Agnes Carson, because ly and his beard, which is straggly, i
R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION O F T H E
Let this mixture cook slowly at the
she said chat Agnes' mother was very iron gray. His features are more those Delhi, called at J. Strieter's Sunday. back of the fire two hours, stirring it
Nina Fisk and Minnie Easton, stu- occasionally to prevent its sticking to
poor aud did not dress her daughter of an Indian than a Negro, to which
nice enough to be seen with her little race he is supposed to belong but he dents of the Dexter sohool are spend- the bottom of the pan, season generousing this week at home.
daughter Maude.
ly with salt, a very little sugar and a
gives his breeding as half-Indian. He
One day when Agnes came home has a good set of teeth left yet, and at The Grange meeting which was tosuspicion of nutmeg. This gruel should
from sohool she told her mother that tributes this good fortune to having have been held at the home of G. T. also be served with cream, like the oatAt Ann Arbor, Michigan, ut the clobe of business, Oct. 6, 189G.
there was a sohool picnic to be held in never eaten rich food nor used tobacco. English Thursday of last week was meal gruel.—Chicago Times-Herald.
a small wood not far from their cot- Mr. McGee is stocky in build, hii postponed until Thursday, the 22d, on
RESOUHCES.
LIABILITIES.
tage, and she kept teasing her mother body being bent about like a man o account of the death of Mr. English's
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But Agnes said that she would wear her himself on minor details. When ques ly harmless, and absolutely sure to manufacture cut nails.
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go. O h ! how delighted Agnes was fects in his memory are not marked fo
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then, she could hardly wait for thea man of his great age. His stoiy in paonptn sew atjs 'ajqcuaitre A\I9A SI naanb food in an artificially digested form
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happy day to come. Finally the dayhis own words is as follows:
Be
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other
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stomach
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of
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came and what a beautiful one it was.
In other words, by the use of the Sha
I, Charles E Hiseock, cashier of the above minicd bank, do soirmnly swear that the
'Iu the war of 1812 I was a 'look
The sun shone brightly and the wind out' aDd was 23 years old. A 'look-out qomn }O }nip A'q \mq '..iv.d:
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
ker Digestive Cordial, a dyspeptic vir- above statement Is true to the best of my knowlertjff anrl belief.
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blew just enough to make that sum- is a man who goes ahead of a genera
tually gets along without the use of Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9i h day of MICH
IBL .1. Fit!T7. Notary Public.
mer day a very cool and pleasant one. like a scout. I do not know just wha Of) njnjo.t 03 pe.iisop iwAa a q g
his stomach until it is is restored to its CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W, D. Harrimnn. W. B. Smith, Directors.
Agnes woke up that morning bright day I was born, for my mother neve: laninms apq.tt aq} 'uosuas jo 4110 ptre natural strength and vigor. A single
and early. She had so very few enjoy- told me that I remember of. I wa noshes m 'apcqsnns Snt^iqs a p ^ l ,,sno 10 cent bottle will oft-times give mar- Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150 000. Resources, $1,000,000.
ked relief. Get a bottle from your
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
ments, that the thought of going to a born 25 miles from Kuoxville, Ala -ipo,, }Kqi paiiit!o uaaub aqj
druggist and try it.
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
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picnic made her so happy that she My mother was a full-blooded India
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
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could hardly wait for the morning to woman whom my father kidnapped in
LAXOL is the best medicine for to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conpass away. At last it was time to Pennsylvania and took into slavery. M os StixqjinB prcq ija.re.1 amp A'ji.ioqjm;
no HI 8ABq 1 'ureiJ-iKq \v.ai v Snunoas jo children. Doctors recommend it in sistent with safe banking.
go.
father was a Scotch-Iiishman and h nuq^ aqj paonauadxa ejij jaq ni oono JCOJ place of Castor Oil.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
The rest of the children there were waa my owner as well as father. Whe ptre 'pauixcqo SBA\. i!}saCBin xag |ooj ano
depositedtthree months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
dressed very prettily in their muslins the boats came up into Pennsylvania ijieid B qons ptre 'Snx^iqs u .TOJ epuqs
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a refacand lawns. Maude Johnson looked my mother and her two brothers were -uns y 'Snintqs B
' jo urns A\OJ a q ^ s Tie
simile
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan^on approved securities.
very pretty in her muslin aud laces; hired to help load the boat. Whea they
aoj pajcqiqxa apBqsuns a^iq^v ptre signature
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hisoock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
but Agnes looked far nioer in her had fiuished the captain gave them an
8.ld^I3A B 'SABipq I '901>J
Harrimon, William Deubel, David Kinsey, L Gruner.
little cotton dreBS, which her mother invitation to take a short boat ride. nt doqs B at paopou naanb 9q^ aottci^ jo
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Ilarriman, Vice-i'resident
had taken so much pains iu washing They went aboard and were taken down
qjnos oqj o^ SJISIA jaq jo 9uo StiutiQ;
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Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier. M. J. Fritz Ass't-Oashier.
and ironing. The children had a below in the afterpart. The wheels
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ye me
merry time playing games.
Near were started up and that is the way my •H|«SJB{I « 0% no «Su«u uiaojat.v naan^ cents ' '
where they were playing was a small mother was stolen into slavery. My
My Neighbor Told Me
The m a n addressed
m
lake. Maude was standing near the father, who was an owner in the boat,
pocket, and
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is a
on
About
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
and
addge of the water when somebody chose ray mother for a servant in the
vised me to try it—This i;< the kind of beggar s face.
an up against her and knocked her family because she was handy at needle advertising which gives Hood's Sarsa" I ' m ali'uid," s:;i(i fhf man, foe
uto the water. The children were work. She was taken down on his bigparilla the largest sales in the world. around among the r-oius i:i his ]< c
frightened, and stood around the place plantation in Alabama and lived there Friend tells friend that Hood's Sar- " t h a i 1 cau ( ;:ivc- you [the si.nl. ou th
with upraised hands, all but Agnes, four years before I was born.
saparilla cures; that it gives strength, beggar's lace uisunpour< >i um1 a sob(
who being not in the least bit daunted "My father was Major-General Mc- health, vitality and vigor, and whole look look its place] '-i . cjjt.s I think I
ran forward and plunging into the wat-Gee in the war of 1812, and I was his neighborhoods use it as a family have ti; give you [the RobPi !> 1 U wa.
er soon bore Maude unconscious bat look-out.' 1 was with him at themedicine.
now i,uin (i into a broad simle| n
alive to the dry land. Many of those time General Jackson defeated Packing''iiijss. said the beggar, " y o u ' r e
HOOD'S PILLS act easily and
standing near saw Agnes perform the ham at New Orleans aud that was a promptly on the liver and bowls. Cure brick, "--is'i-w York Sun.
brave act, but they said nothing to her.big battle. The fighting was below sick headache.
When she reached home shs told he* New Orleans. I recollect when I was
What ftl£u?i«ttr.ii Islami Was.
PURE o
CASTOHIA.
mother the whole story. That night pot on the mule to go ahead of General
Never say Manhattan Island when
facher mother thanked God for giving her McGee we were told that the enemy Tie
Is on
you mean the island of Manhattan. Tl;
simile
every
daughter strength to perform this noble was 70 miles away. Early in the morn- signature
wrapper. briefer term was properly applied in
of
act.
such a way that now it cannot be ap
ing just after I had blown the bugle j
The next day Maude and her mother that everything was all right we rau
plied at all. The place that bore it i
Where Golf Resembles War.
went over to see Mrs, Oarson and little into the enemy and my mule was shot
no longer discernible. Manhattan Is
" A grand joke developed itself not
Agnes, and you may be sure that lady dovvn from under me. I saw General long ago,'' says a Monte Video corre- laud was a knoll about an acre iu ex
was very grateful to Agnes for herJackson many times. In my 24th year spondent. " A native paper published tent which lay near Corlears Hook, surBy using National Lead
Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting ColSTRICTLY
noble act. She brought them over I asked the man who was iu partner- alarming paragraphs to the. effect that rounded by marshes and partly sub
r n r p ors,
any desired shaded is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
some very nice clothing and money and ship with my father iu the boiler aud the British war vessels were making merged by high tides. Later on it be
valuable information and card showing samples i i
PUREWHfTE
1
IVilltl
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different dtrsi^ns painted in.
Mrs. Carson and Agnes were not tooengine works to try and buy me mysoundings and taking surveys and effect- came the center of a place which did u
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application.
LEAD
proud to take the gifts. Maudo and liberty. I was a good workman and ing other highly suspicious operations noble service, but again has been oblit
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CHICAGO BRANCH,
Agnes now visit each other nearly Mr. Robinson (that was his name), near Maldonado and that they had land- erated, save for the lingering nicknam
every day. Mrs. Carson and Agnes are offered f 1,800 for rue and got me myed an armed force with instruments anri of Drydock Village. Here were buil
Fifteenth and State Sts. Chicago, 111.
most of our ships in the days when n.
goiug to live with Mrs. Johnson and freedom. I then went with him as a terrible unknown engines.
one
could
build
them
quite
as
well
a;
her daughter and you mayimagine paid workman to St. Louis and then to
"The government was warned to pre- we.—Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer i
how happy our little heroine will be where Chicago is now. Then I went pare for an invasion or at the very least Century.
then.
L. M. M.
to Norfolk, Ohio. I was also in the a second Trinidad affair. These revelaMexican war and saw Gen. Taylor, tions were apparently coii'^vnied by a
Something to Know.
Gen Scott, and all the big fellows. I telegram from a newspaper CorrespondRaisins
Peaches
Primes
Figs
Apricots
It may be worth something to know have got a soar over my eye which I ent in Maldonado, who said that he
that the very best medicine for restor- received from a sabre cut in this war. himself had seen 'those dreadful Enging the tired out nervous system to a Then I was in the last war too. That lish' at their tricks.
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by makes me a soldier in three wars. Why, "Before such a denunciation the au- Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const
Almonds
Filberts
Walnuts
Brazils
giving tone to the nerve centres in the Ardon H. Ballard, who oame here to thorities could not remain silent, and pation, sour stomach, indigestion are prompt]
Pecans
I knew in Nor- accordingly an official . telegram was
Mixed
Nuts
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver Ypsilanti 60 years ago,
1
"for
" 'him
'
there sent to the captain of the port at Mal- cured by Hood's Pills. They do their wor
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in folk, Ohio, and worked
throwing off impurities in the blood. 18 years before he came here. As a donado for information. His reply was
5
Electric Bitters improves the appetite,
was in the war of 1812,to the following effect:
aids digestion, and is pronounced by here is an old pistol I oarried then,
' ' ' I t is not true that the English have
those who have tried it as the very
old flint-lock been making plans of the port or meas
best blood purifier and nerve tonic. (Mr. MoGee showed
uring lands at Punta del Este. What
Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle pistol and he seemed to prize it as they have done is to mark out a course
at Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co highly as auything iu his possession).'
easily and thoroughly.
B P ^"
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of all kinds done neatly and
for an English game that they played Best after dinner lulls.
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Ever drank any whiskey, Mr. here before and which is culled 'golf.'
Ann Arbor, and°Geo. J. Ilaeusler,
promptly at the .
25 cents. All druggists.
I
1 • •
^
Manchester.
McGee?" was asked. " I have tasted —Pearson's Weekly.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass
but
would
not
let
it
ever
go
The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Or. Miles'Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists, whiskey,
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right vvav to paint
^THERE
and a wrong way. The right
way is to have the best paint—
Pure White Lead (see list of genuine brands) and Linseed Oil —
applied by a practical painter. The
wrong way is to get some mixture
p WHITE Q about which you know nothing
and apply it yourself or have
some inexperienced, irresponsible person do it.
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HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

Emery.
The spring will be an early one if no>
George Naylpr has moved to North- more setbacks come.
Brief Sketch of the Life of the Kind, Exhibited Their Oratorical Abilities at Clever Bunko Games That Are Worked on ville.
George B.Wbitaker has been elected
the Profession.
BEAKES & M1NGAY, PBOPR1ETORS.
of the M. E. ehurcli
Courtly Old Gentleman.
High School Hall, Saturday Night.
Considerable baled hay is being superintendent
Snnday school and Miss Nellie . CongA
correspondent
writes:
"The
followThe funeral of the late Col. James The Junior Exhibition at High ing trick is new, I ttunk, and I there- drawn to Ann Arbor.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
don secretary.
Confirmation services were held in
M. Wilcoxson, who was the oldest res- School hall Saturday evening was fair- fore
for $l.oo per year strictly In advance.
inform
you
concerning
it,
if
you
Preparations are being made for the
the German church, Sunday.
Subscriptions not paid in advance $ 1.26 a year ident of Washtenaw county living in ly well attended in spite of the incle- choose to give it publicity:
erection of seven or eight new houses
Ann Arbor, with the exception of his ment weather. The hall was neatly
Dance at Jess Brown's, in the Bro- in the village next summer. Mauy
Entered atthePost-Office.in Ann Arbor.Mjch. sister, Mrs. John W. Mayuard, at decorated with the class colors and "Act, 1.—A man introduces himself kaw house, Thursday evening.
more would be built but for the fear of
as second-class matier
whose home he died, was held from over the stage appeared the motto of at my office as Dr. E. L. Adams of
Myrtie Robinson is working for high taxes.
the house on N. Division at., Sunday the class in Hebrew "Wisdom is better Stroudsburg, Pa., talks (and talks learn- theMiss
Ann Arbor Railroad at Alma.
The market has been very changeafternnon, under the auspices of Ann than rubies." The senior motto "On- edly about the throat) of sending a paArbor Commandery, No. 13, K. T., ofward, Upward" was displayed across tient of his, a Mr. Henry Sawyer, in The Lutheran church will rt-build able the past week. Wheat now
which he was an honored' member. the rear of the hall. The stage itself consultation. He theu speaks of desir- the parsonage which was destroyed by brings 81 cents, oats 17 cents, rye 2a
cents, beans 40 cents, potatoes 15 cents
FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1897.
The following extracts from an article was tastefully decorated with calla lil- ing to buy a spray apparatus; asks me fire.
prepared by a friend of the family ies and palms, and on it were seated of whom. I recommend B. As the 'docSchool is in progress in the Sutton eggs 7 cents, butter 13 cents. Arrivalsthe members of the school board and
give some particulars as to his life:
district with Miss Rider, of Salem, as light.
The muskrat legislature is falling "Born in Oneida county, New York, faculty and the participants in the ex- tor' is leaving he asks incidentally for teacher.
Two thousand and forty-five loads of
one of my cards. It is given.
over itself in its desire to please the in 1812, he was brought to Ann Arbor hibition.
Harry Rawden was granted a third wheat have been taken in at this eleby his parents in 1826; since then, or
The program was opened with a se- "Act 2.—He afterward writes on my
railroads.
certificate at the recent teacher's vator since last July, and 400 more
for 71 years, Mr. Wilcoxson has been a lection of music by the new Ann Ar- card a lino of introduction to B; pre- grade
must be taken in before next July to
examination.
continuous resident of this city. When bor orchestra under the direction of sents it, saying he was sent by me, givmake as many loads as were taken in
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
BurlinOur congress and legislatures have he came to Ann Arbor there were but Prof. R. H. Kempf, and which furn- ing details. He orders the apparatus gaine. a daughter; and to Mr. andon the previous crop.
a few straggling houses where the' ished the music for the occasion. The and desires it sent to Dr. Adams,
The men of the M. E. church will
been indulging in much talk recently main
Mrs. Fred Messel, a son.
portion of the city now stands, orchestra played in a most excellent
but actions dnring the past week have the stores, mills, and post office being manner and their selections were well street (who promptly replies by tele- Frank Davis has moved out of the give an Easter supper at the parlors of
the church next Tuesday night, conacross the river in the Fifth ward. received. Rev. J. M. Gelston offered phone, saying he knows nothing about Charles Prochnow house, arid the Ger- sisting principally of eggs in variousbeen scarce.
He had often visited large companies prayer after which the program pro- it); presents a check made payable to man minister, Rev. Fisher,will occupy forms. The men will do all the work,
his order, indorsed .by him, in payment it.
of wild Indians camped up the river, ceeded as follows:
including the cooking and washing of
The Pingree measures are being near the pulp mill, and had seen herds The Subversion of the Turkish Empire
for the spray and receives a balance in A. F. Alton, of Lansing, was here the
dishes.
Henry J. Brown, jr, Ann Arbor. cash (in this instance $10, I believe).
knocked out in the legislature at Lans- of wild deer browsing upon the camTuesday looking over his farm. Ed- Hugh Sherry died at his residence in
A Theory Applied
pus.
"Act 3.—Check returned; no good. ward Rawden will work it again this this village last Saturday of fatty deing. Anything the railroads want
Midland.
"Fifty years ago Mr. Wilcoxson was Progress in Japan-Fleda .1. Anderson,
_.
B. writes to Stroudsburg. No Dr. E. L.season.
seems to go.
generation of the heart. He was 68.
Markham CDeever, Ann Arbor. Adams and uo Mr. Sawyer reside there
one of the social leaders of the t o w n years old and leaves a wife to mourn
Daughters
Manchester.
agreeable, polite and popular—his at- Nature's Twelve
-.-M. Ethel Bancroft, Ann Arbor. or are known to the postmaster. I, of
his loss. He was well and favorably
Mrs. Ohlinger, wife of Dr. Ohlinger, known m this community and will beThe Dingley bill is said to be even tendance was a necessary factor in all Character and Invention
course,
have
never
seen
the
Mr.
SawWillis L. Gelston, Ann Arbor.
functions. His father, Gideon
is very sick.
a higher tariff bill than was the Mc- social
much missed by the church and peopleyer.
You Live
Wilcoxson, was a lawyer of good abil- Enjoy Life While Lucile
Kinley. When will the people learn ities and a popular orator. Of his sev- A National University C. Stone, Ann Arbor.
"Act 4.—The bogus and plausible Mrs. Carrie Fowle-Bryan, of North among whom he had lived so long.
Richard D. T. Hollister, Ann Arbor. representative pf the medical profession Adams, is visiting her niece Mrs. W.
that the remedy for hard times is not eral children Mrs. John VV. Maynard
Music.
is now the sole surviver.
has the money. The trick is, of course, L. Watkius.
higher taxes.
The Insurrection in the Far East
Herman Schoettle went to Jackson a
"J. M. Wilcoxson was well educated
Burns Otis, Ann Arbor. capable of various modifications."
few days last week to attend the C. E.
and designed by his father for the legal Unification of Aims
An
old
trick
is
being
worked
upon
LydiaC. Stollsteimer, Ann Arbor.
The homeopathic removal faction profession. He was a great reader,
the members of the medical profession convention.
The Jailbird
Miss Jennie Root, of Tecumseh,
sustained their first defeat in the leg- familiar with Shakespeare and the
Philip L. Shenk, Ann Arbor Town. with success in several instances. A
Benediction.
Music.
comes here every Tuesday to give muislature this year, in their failure to standard English writers of half a cenman
calls
at
the
doctor's
office
at
a
time
since. In his early days he taught The several essays were good and
sic lessons.
pass the constitutional amendment tury
school and several persons are nowshowed thorough preparation by their he knows he is away. Asking for the A class of nine boys and six girls
doctor
and
learning
he
is
out,
the
man
providing for the placing of the re- living who were his scholars in an old authors. The delivery of them was
were confirmed at Emanuel's church
gents of the University under the con- log school house, on the base line in fully up to that of former years and is, oh, so sorry, but maybe the good on Sunday.
doctor's
wife
would
answer.
The
docNorthfield
60
years
ago.
From
the
the
whole
exhibition
was
a
most
credtrol of the legislature.
tor's helpmate is summoned and is in- Charles Wuerthner, who is doctoring
traditions which have come down to us itable one.
he was a popular teacher and 'A brisk
formed
that the visitor is a patient of at the Ann Arbor hospital, spent SunThe sum of $27 was realized from
wielder
of
the
birch
and
rule.'
the doctor and lives (in one instance) day with his paren'ts.
the sale of tickets.
The New Jersey city elections on
"At
one
time
he
attended
as
a
stuin Newark, N. J. He is anxious to set- Miss Mattie Swift has opened a milTuesday of this week resulted in heavy dent the Manual Labor school, which
Death of Mrs. Wm. T. Whedon.
tle a bill of $29 and asks the wife to linery business in the store recently
democratic gains. Patterson eleots a was located on the farm where Christ- Mrs. Mildred Knowlton Whedon, give a receipt for that sum. The good occupied by Miss Pfister.
democratic mayor for the second time ian Eberbach now resides—a school daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Knowl- wife, overcome both by the vision of a The Misses Minnie and Katie Braun
which has the honor of being the first
of 21 S. State St., and sister of 20 debt being settled and also by the of Jackson, and Miss Sturm, of Clinin its history. Thus the home of the school ever established in this county ton,
Prof. J. C. Knowlton, died at her home fflattering
came here Saturday, to attend the
remarks
of the pleasant man- ton,
vice president joins the home of the where the students paid their expenses in Norwood, Mass., April 9, from nerconfirmation services on Sunday.
7
nered
fellow
,
gives
the
receipt.
In.expart by labor on the school farm. vous exhaustion resulting from an atMrs. Fountain, an old resident of
president in turning their local affairs in
The school continued for several years, tack of the grip. The remains were change he presents a certified check for
died suddenly last Friday
over to the democrats. Jersey City re- but in the end was a financial failure brought to Ann Arbor Monday morn- $25, gets the $5 in change, and—well, Manchester,
evening. She left her home for town
places a republican with a democratic and long since ceased to exist. Mr. ing accompanied by Prof. Knowlton, in due time the poor doctor jots down well and happy. She went into Miss
Wilcoxson was a familiar figure upon the deceased lady's husband, Mr. Wil- in his account book on the credit side, Swift's millinery store and was taken
mayor with over 3,000 majority. New- our
streets for more than two genera- liam T. Whedon and their daughter. "For experience, $5. "—Medical Record. with heart disease. The funeral was
and fine toned Farrand &
ark goes democratic. The other cities tions, but he always maintained the Services were held at Norwood Saturheld at her residence on City road, Sells new
Organs, containing two sets of
either elect democrats or show heavy respect of his fellow citizens and never day, Rev. C. F. Wheden', of the ConTuesday afternoon, Rev. Merrifield of- Votey
couplers and 10 stops, for $40
lost the character of an honorable, in- gregational church officiating. The
SKATING IN OLD DAYS.
ficiating. Those from abroad who reeds,
democratic gains on the majorities telligent and courtly gentleman."
$42.50. Good Pianos and all other
funeral services in this city were held
came to attend the funeral were Mr. S. and
at the home of her parents 21 N. State How the Sport Became Popular In New Underbill and Miss Sarah Underbill, instruments at lowest prices. We
hitherto given republicans. Thus all
no agents. You can therefore
st., at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon,
Elected Its Officers.
York City.
of Chicago, and Mrs. Cole, of Tecum- have
the spring elections are foil of encoursave money by calling at our store,
Rev. J. W. Bradshaw and Rev. B. L. While skating is now one of the most seh.
At
its
31st
annual
meeting
held
on
agement for the democraoy and indicate
Monday afternoon, the Ladies' Library McElroy conducting them. The floral popular sports of the winter season it
No. 8 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor
Chelsea.
bow dearly the people love to have Association elected the following six offerings were profuse and beautiful is only comparatively a few years since
and
included
a
large
wreath
of
carnaThe
Baptist
church
of
this
village
is
ladies
as
members
of
the
board
of
ditheir tariff taxes raised.
tions, with hyacinths and roses, also it has become so in this city. When the without a pastor.
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
rectors, to serve for three years each t Easter
lilies from the Norwood Liter- Central park was being constructed in
Work? or a Farm? Want to ODCOJ
Mesdames Bach, Vaughan. Hutchins, ary Club.
Conrad
Lehman,
of
Ann
Arbor,
was
1860
and
the
small
artificial
laie
at
Octette Club, the Wesa store in a growing town? Want
Beal,Wheeler and Root. The election leyan GuildThe
A FOURTH TIME HONORED.
and other organizations of Fifty-ninth street was nearly completed, here on Wednesday.
to raise live stock? Want to know
of
officers
resulted
as
follows:
PresiSpecial
Easter
services
will
be
held
For the fourth time during his in-dent, Mrs. Wheeler; vice president. which Mrs. Whedon had been an active the park commissioners announced that
how to buy improv
farms in a
well settled region without paycumbency of the office of president of Mrs. Bach: treasurer, Miss Douglas; member in this city, also sent beauti- it would be thrown open for the use of at all the churches next Sunday.
ful pieces. The bearers were Prof. H. skaters. A few men took advantage of
ing cash? Particulars and publiGeorge McLean is building an addithe University of Michigan, James B. secretary, Mrs. Huber.
C. Adams, Prof. G. W. Patterson, Prof. the invitation, but women could not be tion to his house on North Polk st.
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
Angell has been honored by appoint- The report of the treasurer was a A. C. McLaughlin and J. E. Beal.
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.
induced to go on the ice. The skates Supervisor Lighthall is preparing to
very satisfactory one showing a balment to diplomatic service. President ance
then in use were of the most antique take the assessment for this township.
on hand of $105.73. A large numHayes first recognized his ability as a ber of new books have been placed on
Marriage Licenses.
pattern, some of the runners exteuding H. G. Prettyman, of Ann Arbor,was
MONEY TO LOAN
3275. Henry J. Trotz, 28, Mana long way in front of the foot, ending the guest of R. A. Snyder the first of
student of international law and dip- the shelves of the library during the
ON
REAL ESTATE BY - - - - year.
chester;
Lydia
Seckinger,
19,
same.
in
a
ringlike
curl.
In
a
crowd
these
the
week.
lomacy by making him special envoy
3270. Suppressed.
skates were quite dangerous, and the Miss Eva M. Taylor is spending the
L. D. CARR,
to China to arrange some differences
Card of Thanks.
3277. Wm. Cole, 59, Saline; Mar- first year skating was anything except spring vacation of the Normal school Real Estate and Loan Agency, over
regarding commerce and immigration. We desire hereby to return our sinpopular.
at home this week.
During the years of 1880 and 1881 hecere and heartfelt thanks to our neigh- tha Dzenig, 21, Detroit.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
3278.
Franklin.
C.
Hollis,
21,
C. W. Maroney has put a large plate
During
the
next
winter
the
larger
visited the land of the Orientals, and bors and friends and to the members Milan; Ora Wheelock, 16, York.
glass
window
in
the
front
of
his
house
lake
at
the
upper
end
of
the
mall
was
in remarkably short time adjusted the of the orders of I. O. O. F . and B. P. 3279. Ramer Pease,
28, Essex in such condition that it could be used and a veranda around two sides of it.
Elks for their many acts of kindness
troubles existing. Two treaties were O.
The village board met last Monday
and assistance dnring the illness and Centre, Ontario; Ellen Miller, 18, for skating. Here there was more room
consummated, one regarding our com- at the death of the late Henry Luce.
same.
for the sport, but still the women could night and appointed D. B. Taylor vilATTORNEY AT LAW.
MRS. A N N WHITE,
not be induced to venture on the ice. lage attorney and Rush Green marshal
mercial relations with China, the other
3280. Suppressed.
HARRIET LUCE,
Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in
3281. Frank M. Daniels, 46, Yp-A number of gentlemen determined to and street commissioner.
concerning Chinese immigration.
MRS. JOHN LEWIS,
Plowing for spring crops has been
overcome
this
prejudice
and
organized
silanti;
Carrie
E.
Spooner,
43,
same.
So quickly and wisely did President
MRS. L A F E POCKLINGTON.
Court House, Ann Arbor. Mich.
the New York Skating club, having a commenced on sandy soil on all sides.
3282. Charles J. Daly, 22, LynAngell accomplish his mission that he
regulation
patterned
skate,
almost
even
don; Sarah Bell Bois, 21, same.
•won the confidence and respect of the
IAta In Olden England.
with the sole of the boot, which was
3283. Suppressed.
world of diplomats. Some ten years
In his yo*ith Augustus J. C Hare
3284 Gilbert S. Howe, 34, Pitts- laced up tight to the ankle, while the
objectionable strap was done away
later he was called upon by President lived with his adopted parents at a rec- field ; L. May Platt, 33, same.
Cleveland to help adjust our fisheries tory in Shropshire, and of the life there
3285. Walter L. Haynes, 22, Yp- with, the runner being fixed to the sole
dispute with England, and again he he gives some picturesque details in the silanti; A. Mildred McMullen, 22, while in use by a ball and socket and
held firmly with a clamp. These be- A new stock of good quality at 3 C T 5 . EdCH PIECE and upwards.
York.
achieved signal honor in the speedy story of his life:
came popular that winter with the men,
3286. Herbert G. Amermann, 25, and a lighter kind was made for wornand successful termination of his mis- When there was "awash" at Stoke,
New 101 piece Dinner Sets from $6 upwards. This line is a special
which was about every three weeks, it Ypsilanti; Mary E. Hendrick, 34,
sion,
en. The prejudice, however, still ex- bargain. Come and see and be convinced that we have got what we say
was a rule with grauny that, summer same.
isted among the latter, until the club we have, and do what we say we do.
The third appointment to a position or winter, it must always begin at 1 a.
invited a lady, who was a fine skater,
It Broke Up the Sale.
of international concern was granted m. At that hour old Hannah Berry used
• Chamber Sets, 6, IO and 12 pieces, $2, $4, $6 and $8.
On Wednesday an auotion sale was from Portland, Me., to visit the Cenby President Cleveland, and has been to arrive from the village, the coppers
tral park and skate with the club. This
barely completed before President An- were heated and the maids at work. progressing on the farm of Alfred Seitz lady
wore a pretty and appropriate
Pittsfield, when Deputies Canfield
gell is again called upon to undertake The ladies' maids, who were expected to in
dress,
similar to that worn in winter by
and
Sweet
made
an
attachment
on
the
the most delicate and exacting task he do all the fine muslins, etc., themselves, personal property to satisfy the claims women skaters in Europe, and sheLOOK OVER OUR 5 CENT AND 10 CENT COUNTERS.
had
also
always
to
be
at
the
washtubs
You will be sure to find something you wan t
has yet had assigned to him by theat 8 a. m.—by candlelight If any one of Cutting, Reyer & Co. and Clarence created such a sensation by her artistic
federal government. The third charge was late, the housekeeper reported to Eaton of Ann Arbor. The auction was skating as to attract much notice. The
was given him as member of the in-Mrs. Leycester, who was soon down rather broken up. Now Wallace & result was that before the season ended
young ladies were induced by
ternational deep waterways commis- upon them pretty sharply. Generally, Webb have commenced a suit for dam- several
the club to venture on the ice, and the
sion, whose report was submitted to however, her real practical kindness and ages in the name of Mrs. Lydia R. season of 1862-3 found many, with
President Cleveland shortly before he generosity prevented any one minding Seitz. She claims that she had $1,000 pretty costumes, enjoying the sport.
13 S. MAIN ST.. ANN ARBOR.
Mrs. Leycester's severity. It was looked left to her some time ago and put in
retired from office.
the money with her husband to purupon
as
only
"her
way,"
for
people
A
series
of
carnivals
were
arranged
The fourth diplomatic duty imposed
were not so tender in those days as they chase and stock the farm. To secure
upon him comes as a distinguished are now, and certainly no servants would her, Mr. Seitz gave her a chattel mort- by the club during the following season,
and skating in the evening became one
honor to the man, to the university he have thought of giviug up a place which gage ooveriug the personal property. of the fashionable winter amusements.
has so long presided over, and to thewas essentially a good one because they Some of this they attempted to sell off —New York Mail and Express.
state of his adoption. The fact that were a little roughly handled by their yesterday, heuce the trouble.—Times.
President Angell was considered in mistress. In those days servants were as
Hens and Iron.
We have taken particular pains this year with our selection of
A French physician has invented a
connection with ex-Secretary Foster, liable to personal chastisement as the
HOW
TO
FIND
OUT,
method by which he says iron can be
one of the most successful diplomats children of the house and would as little
thought of resenting it. "You don't Fill a bottle or common glass witti given in large doses. Hens, he noticed, prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
that this country has ever sent abroad, suppose
I'm going to hurt my hand box- urine and let it stand for twenty-four have powerful internal organs. They appropriate wedding gifts.
emphasizes the high regard in which ing your ears," said granny when about hours; a sediment or settling indicates can
digest considerable quantities of
Michigan's honored president is held to chastise the school children she was a diseased condition of the kidneys iron and then render it back, through
by President McKinley and his ad-teaching, and she would take up a book When urine stains linen it is positive the albumen of their eggs, in a form
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre- which is easily digested by the, weaker
visors.
from the table and use it soundly, and quent
desire to urinate or pain in the
then
say.
"Now
we
mustn't
let
the
othThe assignment to Turkey at this
back, is also convincing proof that the stomach of mankind. So he feed.: his
We have our shelves
time, when the east is intensely agi- er ear be jealous," and turn the child kidneys and bladder are out of order. hens with what he calls "a very absorb- This is one of the most appropriate gifts.
ent salt of iron," mingled with grains
WHAT TO DO.
tated by the ever present complica- round and lay on again on the other
Granny constantly boxed her There is comfort in the knowledge so of wheat, and they lay eggs extremely full with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.
tions, is one that would tax the diplo- side.
housemaids' ears, and, alas, when he often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's i-ich in iron already digested.
matic acumen of any man. Experience {Tew very old, she used to box dear Swamp Root, the great kidney remedy
46 South
justifies the prediction that President grandpapa's, though she loved him dear- fulfils every wish in relieving pain in
Acquired.
Angell will worthily uphold the dig- ly, the great source of offense being that the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
Dyspepsia Specialist (irritably)—But, Main St.
nity of his nation in that turbulent he would sometimes slyly give the serv- every part of the urinary passages. madam, you must chew your food.
ant's elbow a tip when his daily table- It corrects inability to hold urine and iVhat were your teeth given you for?
corner of the globe.
pain in passing it, or bad Female Patient (calmly) — They
spoonful
of brandy was being poured scalding
President Angell has the confidence
effect following use of liquor, wine or weren't
given to me. I bought 'em.—
out.
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
of the whole people, gained by duties
London Fun.
Steaiji aijdi j(ot
necessity
of
being
compelled
to
get
up
ably performed. That there is no
Nee<Ues.
many
times
during
the
night
to
uripolitical "influence" back of his selecNeedles are all made by machinery. nate. The mild and the extraordinary
The United States flag wasfirstsaWater Heating, Sewer aijdi
tion is matter for congratulation, and The piece of mechanism by which the effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. luted by a foreign power in Guiberon
Waller W o r k .
. . . . . .
it redounds to the credit of Pres- needle is manufactured takes the rough It stands the highest for its wonderful bay, Franco, the officer in charge of the
ident McKinley. While regretting steel wire, cuts it into proper lengths, cures of the most distressing cases. If vessel making the salute being Admiral
you need a medicine you should have
Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
that the university is to lose for a few files the point, flattens the head, pierces the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty La Motte.
eye, then sharpens the tiny instruyears the inspiring and steadying in- the
The European hornet is much larger
I will sell you any five-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $28.
ment and gives it that polish familiar cents and one dollar. For a sample
fluence of his guidance, his fellow cit- to the purchaser. There is also a ma- bottle and pamphlet, both sent by mail, than the common wasp and has a tem- Look at my $20 Sewing Machine; it is just as good as any and warranted
mention the Argus and send your full per in proportion to its size.
for ten years. I have good machines for $15 to $18. I will save you $20 on
izens offer felicitations upon the pre- chine by which needles are counted and post-office
address to Dr. Kilmer&Co.,
a Sewing Machine.
ferment and wish him success in his placed in the papers in which they are Binghamton. N. Y. The proprietors
The
common
silver
dollar
is
almost
new field of usefulness.—Detroit Free sold, these being afterward folded by of this paper guarantee the genuine2 0 E . Washington St.,
exactly 1}£ inches in diameter.
ness of this offer.
the same contrivance.
Press.
Ann Arbor.

SWINDLING PHYSICIANS.

W. H. MURRAY

Brown *» Yellow Ware

ADAMS & BALL'S BAZAAR,

Wedding Presents
*

fl/INTEL CLOCKS

>

Haller's Jewelry Store

J.F.

J. F. SCHUH
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HEN'S
NEW

Spring
$5 TO $20
Suits

OLD MOTHER BLOOMERS.
Old Mother Blooinci i

5

The Stein Block and Hammerslough Bros.'

Kept boarders and roomers,
And on each one she made a good deal:
She saved up her casb,
Made her boarders eat hash,
And now she is ridini? a wheel.
-N. Y Truth.
Martin Schaller this week shipped
some large cash orders of wall paper to
a party in Caininet.
Atih EVERY
Kellar, the magician, is billed for an
FRIQE BETWEEN.
exhibition at the Grand opera house
For this spring are the finest that experience can produce
Thursday evening, April 29.
and money can buy. W e h a v e Complete Lines of b o t h .
Finest Fashioned and best tailored suits in all the New Spring Materials. Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 44, K. of
x., has surrendered its charter and is
There isn't a shadow of doubt but that our large stock of
to be reorganized on a new basis.
The residents of E Ann st. will
petition the council at its meeting Monday night for a sewer on that street
alone.
Charles Lutz has purchased the vaNow stands on top of the list. Our aim is to have only the
cant lot nest south of bis butcher shop
best, to sell only the best and always do the very best for
on N. Main St., and expects to build
on it soon.
our customers and we have succeeded admirably. With the '
All the elegance and superior worth of the best merchant tailored gar- M. Staebler has on exhibition at his
celebrated clothing of Stein Block Co. and Hammerslough
bioycle emporium a handsome pair of
ments with three times the selection and but half the price.
bicyole bundles made of mother of
Bros.' we will clothe the finest dresser at the lowest possipearl and solid silver.
We are sole agents for L. Adler Bros. Clothing, the best in the world. Easter servioes at St. Andrew's
ble price. FINE CLOTHING IS OUR SPECIALTY.
These goods embody the custom-made garments at the ready-made price.
church will be: Holy Communion at
7 a. m. and 10:30 a. m. and children's
festival of song at 4 p. m.
&co. %
The legislature has refused to grant
appropriations for an electric lighting
ROCHESTER.
plant for the university on the ground
that it can be got cheaper form the
37 SOUTH nmn STREET.
looal compauy.
James Baker died at his home on the
north side Tuesday aged ?4 years. The
NO SHACHM.
Harry Riobards has applied for a
funeral services were held Wednesday
A fellow who swallowed a drachm
patent on his "jumping beans."
afternoon and he was buried in the
Of poison, grew cold as a clachm,
And when somebody said
The north side ladies oleared $40 Fifth ward cemetery.
"I don't think he is dead,"
from their maple sugar sooial last FriThe corpse quickly shouted "I achml"
Col. H. S. Dean has been appointed
day, which has been added to the
We have bought the wholesale
And since then they say that his shost
ohairmaii of the transportation commitchurch
building
fund.
Each night walks around his bed phost,
tee of the Michigan department G. A.
And scares all the folks
SIHIOIE S T O C Z : OF
The frequent warm rains the past R. for the ensuing year, by DepartWho aren't used to such jolks
•Jlear out of their senses, almhost.
week have had a wonderful brighten- ment Commander A. T. Bliss.
—The Chlronlan.
ing effect on the lawns in our city. The Charles Ball, a former resident of
Milkman C;\rr's team ran away on grass has a beautifuuly verdant spring
DETEOIT, MICH.
Ann Arbor, died in Solon, Mioh.,
Miller ave. Monday morning and after look now.
Tnesday. The remains were brought
dragging tho wagon half around the
All these goods are NEW and CLEAN, No shop worn goods in this stock'
The editor of the Oakland Excelsior,
city landed it in the yard in front of published at South Lyon, bad the mis-here Wednesday night and were inWe have put them on sale for less than F I R S T C O S T .
terred
in
Forest
Hill
cemetery.
•
Dr. Kapp's office on S. Main st. Noth- fortune to lose the thumb of his right
Rev. J. Nelson Lewis, of this city, Now is tne golden opportunity. Take advantage of these B A R G A I N S
ing was broken.
hand a couple of weeks ago. Bro.
We are receiving daily our new line
before it is too late.
Chief Sipley and the fire department' Rorabacher has our sincere sympathy formerly pastor of the First Baptist
of Wall Paper for the coming; season.
church of Maiden, Mass., will preach
boys were last week presented with a in his lots.
We offer the following low prices:
Men's
$1.50 Shoes,
99c
Women • s $1.50 Shoes,
98c
at the Unitarian church next Sunday
fiood Paper, 8c per roll. box of cigars and a personal letter of
$1.27
Women 'a $2.60 Shoes,
- $1.48
The Michigan reoeiver of the Granite evening. Subject,"The coming Cieed." Men's $2.00 Shoes, Silver Effects.
- 5c per roll. thanks by Martin Sohaller, as a token State Provident Association of New
Men's $2.50 Shoes,
81. Bo
Women '8 $3.00 Oxfords,
$1.95
The sermon preached by Rev. J. T.Men's $3.50 Shoes,
Best Ingrain Paper, 8c per roll. of appreciation of their good work at Hampshire, whioh went to the wall
$1.95
Women 's Serge Congress, - 68c
Heavy and Best Quality,
the fire in his store and rooms at 19 K.last year, is now ready to declare a Sunderland last Sunday morning on Men's $5.00 Shoes,
$3.48
Women 's Serge Slippers, 39c
Why am I a Unitarian!?" was listen- 8c, 10c, 12c per roll. Washington st., on the night of March dividend. Ann Arbor shareholders are
The
above
are
only
a
few
prices.
ed to by an unusually large audienoe.
30.
doubtless glad to hear it.
In answer to a very general demand it
Call at our S T O R E .
We will save you M O N E Y .
Dr. Boone, ,E. A. Strong, Mrs.
Mr. Stillsou, of Whitmore Lake, has will be printed, and may be obtained
Luoy
A.
Osband,
and
Prof.
W.
H.
GOOD WINDOW SHADES
filled his new ice house with ice on theat the church next Sunday.
Sberzer, of Ypsilanti, have been apAll complete for 15c each, Largest pointed members of the committees lower floor and has fitted up the upper
Mrs. Wiedemann's house at Whitfloor for dancing and other parties.
assortment in the city.
which will arrange for the coming The dancers should have no trouble in more Lake, was destroyed byfireWednesday night of last week together
meeting in Detroit of the American As- keeping cool in warm weather.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
with Mrs. Wiedemann's
furniture 17 S. Main Street,
sooiation for the Advancement of SciAnn
Arbor
is
one
of
the
places
at
which
was
stored
in
one
of
the
upper
ence.
•which events will be held by the reCharlie Luttermoser, who has been cently organized Michigan-Indiana Bi- ohambers. Most of Mr. Gross' furnithe very competent meat cutter of thecycle Circuit. The dates are Juno 10 ture, etc., on the first floor was saved. W h y n o t S u b s c r i b e f o r . . .
Palace meat market for the past few and 11. There will be four professional, There was some insurance on the place.
Opposite Court House,
There will be a special Eaeter service
months has moved with his family to four amateur, and two local events.
for old and young at the Unitarian
Ann Arbor. Charlie will hereafter be
Main Street,
The Argus has received with the church next Sunday morning with an
employed as outter in Charles Pardon's
AINN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN. market.—Oakland
Excelsior, South compliments of Louis H. Cooke, the Easter address to the children, a short
general agent of the great Barnum & Easter sermon to adults, parts taken in
Lyou.
Bailey cirons, a handsomely illustrated
The arrangements for the Easter ball, pamphlet, full of information about the tbe service by the young people, extra
Friends of the Argus who have business
music, decorations of the church with
You will get your money's worth.
in the Probate Office are asked to request to be given by Arbor Tent, No. 29(3,great show which is to exhibit in Ann flowers, and welcome of new, members
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- K. O. T. M., at Macoabee hall, over the Arbor this summer.
into
the
church.
essary to the probating of estates with which postoffioe, next Monday evening are
The boaid of directors of the Washthey are connected to the Argus office.
now complete and it promises to be a "Rain-in-the-Face" was in town
most enjoyable affair. The committee several days this week, and this morn- tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. on
announces that a special surprise ing it was discovered that "Snow-on- Saturday allowed 10 losses, aggregathad pitched his wigwam ing a little over $2,000. Two of these
LOCAL BREVITIES. awaits the ladies attending the ball. the-Ground"
here and had invited "North-EaBt- losses were from lightning, of this seaThe official returns from the various Wind" and all the little "Snow-Flake
son. This amount does not include the
What is the condition of our towns have been so slow in coming in tribe to visit him.—Milan Leader.
loss on Mr. Roberts' barns in Pittsfield
that
it
is
impossible
to
give
definite
restreets today? Muddy or dusty?
The jury again disagreed on Monday which will increase the amount $800
sults
this
week
—Ann
Arbor
Begister.
A WILLING VICTIM.
The third page of the Argus, on which afternoon in the assault and battery or |900.
Here's to my wife's Easter bonnet!
Germania and Freundschafts Lodges,
a full and complete result of the town case of the People vs. E. J. Stilson,
Lots of plumes and frewgaws on it.
tried before Justice Pond. The com- D. O. H., will celebrate the 50th anMy old hat is bunged and dirty,
elections
appears,
was
printed
on
WedMy wife's bonnet cost just thirty.
nesday afternoon of last week; the plaining witness was Adam A. Meuth niversary of the Gorman Order of HarHere's to my wife's Easter bonnet!
Register was not printed until Thurs- who was so seriously injured some ugari at their hall next Monday evenFresh and fair as the red rose on it.
months ago through being struck on the ing, Dr. Conrad Georg will deliver an
Each one neat and sweet to see is,
day. 'Nuff said.
arm and shoulders by a chair in the
Neither one is as sweet as she is.
address. An invitation has been exJacob Ganzhorn, yellows commis- hands of Stilson.
Here's to my wife's Easter bonnet!
tended to all German-Americans in
I had to pay for all that's on i t sioner, is now going through the city
No. 2 of Volume 1 of "The Breeze,' the city to be present aud participate
Flowers and ribbons—my, what a wonder it! to see that black knots are removed
But, oh, just think what a dear thing's under
it!
— New York Press. from cherry and plum trees, and blight- the Ann Arbor High Sahool students m the ceremonies.
publication has been received at the Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13,
F. W. Bigalke, the grooer at 29 E.ed branches on pear trees. The lawArgus office. It is called the "Junior K. T., will attend special Easter serdeclares
these
diseases
a
public
nuisance
Washington sfe., is having a new front
No." and contains 48 pages of articles vices Sunday evening at St. Luke's
put in to his store. Chas. A. Sauer is and imposes a fine of $100 or three from the pens of high school scholars Episcopal church, Ypsilanti, in remonths imprisonment, for neglecting
doing the work.
It is very neatly got up, the front cover sponse to an iuvitation from Sir Knight
to remove such trees or branohes, aoArthur Brown has purchased the cording to the order of the commission- being printed in yellow and black. It and Rev. Wm. Gardam, rector of the
is on sale at the bookstores.
Hunt property at the corner of N. State er.
church. The members will be accomand B. Ann sts. The sale was made
Charles T. Estleman / and wife were panied by their ladies and will go to
Mr. Charles Daly and Miss Sarah E
by Fred T. McOmber.
arraigned in Justice Pond's court Mori Ypsilanti by speoial motor.
Boise, of Lyndon, were married at the
Seventy-five people from this oity at- M. E. parsonage, in Ann Arbor, on day on the charge of arson. After con
At a meeting of the Ann Arbor Gas
tended the performance of "Riohelieu" Saturday evening last by Rev. B. L.siderable discussion the examination Co. held Monday morning, the followby Thomas Keene and company at Yp- McElroy. Much to their disgust they was set for Tuesday morning next at
ing directors were elected: E. D.
o'clock.
Bail was fixed at $1,000
silanti, Saturday night.
were treated to an informal "horning
Kinne, H. W. Douglas, S. T. Dougeach,
which
neither
furnisned,
and
The Grass Lake News says: "When- bee" at the American house, Ann Ar
las, Wm. Wagner and Moses Seabolt.
ever you see one of the sex at an enter- bor, where they stopped Saturday were therefore remanded to jail.
The board organized by electing as offitainment who won't remove her sky night, by a traveling man who had se- Some of tbe largest growers in the oers: E. D. Kinne, president; Hairy
plow, you may know she is ashamed of cured a big tin horn and used it with a lake shore fruit belt assert that in many W. Douglas, secretary and superintenplaces the freezing of the peach buds dent; S. T. Douglas, treasurer.
her hair."
very noisy effect.
during the cold weather was a positive
Mayor Hiscock, President Luick
A grain dealer in Cass county sent
Mrs. Clara L. Hendrickson died of
and all the new alderman have out a circular to his oustomers inquriug benefit to orchards, as the number of consumption at her home in Chicago,
buds
killed
was
about
the
proportion
qualified for office and the first meeting the amount of old crops on hand. One
April ?, aged 30 years. Her remains
of the new counoil will be held next answer he got was: "All we've got in which would have to be thinned out by were brought to Ann Arbor for burial
hand when half grown in order that
Monday evening.
ths neighborhood is three widders, two the remainder might mature. The Friday afternoon by her husband ForeC. A. Millard, the new proprietor of school ruarms, a patoh of wheat, the thinning out of the fruit on the trees man S. Hendrickson and were intened
the Arlington house, took possession of nog cholera, too much rain, about 50 requires tbe most expert labor connected in Forest Hill cemetery, the funeral serthat hotel Monday morning. He will acres of 'taters and a darned fool who with peach raising, and in some years vioes being conducted by Rev. Arthur
Besides her husband she
make several improvements in the place married a oross eyed gal because she forms no little part of the expense of Stalker.
leaves one daughter to mouru her loss.
and give the traveling public good ser- owned 80 sheep and a mule, which raising a crop.
same is me, and so no more at present."
vioe.
H. Wirt Newkirk, judge of probate,
Probate Judge Newkirk has appoint- —Standard, Sterling, 111.
will become a resident of Ann Arbor
ed Alonzo B. Ford, of Ypsilanti, a
Awarded
Mrs. S. A. Baker, who played the and to that end has purchased of Arthur
member of the soldiers' relief commis- part of the Duchess of York at the pro-Brown the lot on the old Hunt proper- Highest Honors—World's Fair.
sion for this county in place.of JohD duction of "Richard I I I " by Thomas ty at the corner of N. State and E.
Kirk, who filled out Postmaster Bu W. Keene and company at the Grand Ann st., on which he will have built a
gardus' unexpired term.
opera house Friday evening, is without comfortable home for the occupation of
Our will is to give the people of Washtenaw County the best
The Argus does not know whether to doubt the oldest actress in tbe world. himself and family. Mr. Brown will
goods at such prices that they can't be bought for less anywhere else.
congratulate Evart H. Scott on his ap-She is 80 years of age, has been on the build himself a house on the adjoining
The only way for us to prove tbis is for every farmer and citizen
pointment to the deputy game warden- stage for 60 years, and has been with lot facing on State s t , and the lot facto
come
and look our stock and building over and satisfy themselves
ship for Washtenaw county or not. Mr. Keene for 15 years. The only part ing on E. Ann St., has been sold to
that
the
four
floors of 134 feet deep are filled with thousands of difshe
now
plays
is
that
in
which
she
apJohn
Schlee.
The
old
house
will
be
Still, he has had his first case already
peared Friday night and she says this torn down.
ferent articles that belong to our branch of business.
and what more can a man want.
is her last season on the stage.
Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13, K.
Fred G. Schleicber is moving his
Our Tin Shop with its experienced workmen and where all
Th3 Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Elec- T., had a five hours' session Tuesday
house at the corner of W. Liberty and
tinning and repairing is promptly attended to must not be overSecond sts. so as to have it faoe on trio railway people are figuring on a night when it conferred the Red Cross
looked.
Second st. and leave room for the new new car for the service between the degree on three candidates and the
residence he will have ereoted on thetwo cities. The plan they are nowTemple and Malta degrees on Rev.
The Leading Hard-ware,
looking into will be a car with a total Wm. Gardam, of Ypsilanti. During
site now occupied by the old house.
tbe evening W. W. Watts, who has just
length
of
42
feet.
There
is
to
be
a
vesW. F . Bird, president of the Washtibule of four feet on each end and acompleted a year's service as eminent
tenaw County Horticultural Society,
baggage and smoking compartment 10 commander,was presented with a beau
has reoeived a number of annual re- feet in length. This will make the tiful K. T. ohasm set with diamonds.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
ports of the State Horticultural Society. length of the regular passenger com- The presentation speech was made by
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Those entitled to receive a copy can partment 24 feet. The plan, however, L. C. Goodrich and was briefly re- from
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
get one by calling at Stofflet'a news is only in its infancy.—Times.
sponded to by Mr. Watts.
40 Yea s the Standard.
31 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
depot, opera house block.

Suits and Overcoats!

® * Fine Spring Suits

NEW SPRING OVERGOATS

®

®

$5 TO $20.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule

Bargains!

WALL
PAPER

Bargains!

ZE3I- S . DBOZBIZtNTSCGSr <$c

OO.

GOODSPEED BROS.,

GEORGE WAHR,

*

T H E ARGUS,

Oi)ly $1.00 per year.

®

| GREAT REMOVAL SALE!

1
From now on until Mayist we %
I will sell all our Furniture, Carpets, %
| Draperies, Rugs, Mattings, etc., at E§
E Greatly Reduced Prices.
%_ Parlor Furniture will be sold at ^
% Extra Special Reductions.
HALLER'S FURNITURE S T O R E , !
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.,

#

#

Ann Arbor, Mich. |

Where there is a Will
There is a

•Da

CREAM

BAKING
POWDfR

UEHLIC & SCHMID
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killing '>y a mob of lynchers of three
Italian ntizens at Hahnville, La., Aug.
S last.

"DR.JHILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben«
efactorto Thousands."

Assistant Secretary of Wai'.

Wolcott, Paine and Stevenson to
Visit Foreign Countries.
ACT AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS.

Washington, April 13.—It is understood that the president has selected
James Martin of Brattleboro, Vt., to be
assistant secretary of war.
LABORERS

UNDER

COURT BAN.

Striking Wire Factory Employes Forbidden to Afiseinble Near Works.
The Mission of Hie Envoys Is to Hring
Cleveland, April 13.—Deputy United
About an International Monetary Agreement—Chandler's Scheme to Have the States marshals broke into a meeting
of striking employes of the ConsolidatGovernment Seize T5i.^ l*lnii(s and Turn ed Wire company Monday night and
Out Armor Plate and Afterward Com- served writs of injunction upon all the
pensate the Owners—Washington Notes. men present. Pending the hearing of

Washington, April 13.—One of the first
acts of the president after his return to
Washington Monday was the appointment o£ three envoys to foreign governments lo bring about an international
monetary agreement. Senator Edward
0. Wolcott of Colorado, Charles J. Paine
of Massachusetts, and Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois, former vice president of
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
the United States, are the envoys
•who resides at Green Bay, writes
named. The authority for these apMarch 6th, 1S95, as follows:
pointments was found in the monetary
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
conference act passed by congress in
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
February and approved by President
a t night on account of sleeplessness. My
Cleveland the day before he retired
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restorafrom office. This act provided that
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
whenever the president should deter•with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it mine that the United States should be
•whenever my nerves become unstrung, with represented at any international conferalways the same good results. My son also ence called with a view to securing by
Tv r M i l p c '
takes it for nervousness international agreement a fixity of relative values between gold and silver as
L»r. m n c a
w l t h l i k e n e v e r failing
success. I have recom- money he was authorized to appoint
mended it to many and five or more such commissioners to such
it cures them. All who conference.
-j
....
suffer from n e r v e
ri£altn...c..
troubles should try it.
Authority for the Call.
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harmThe act also provided that the presiless, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. dent might call such conference in the
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor name of the government of the United
to thousands."
A. C. LEHMAN.
States to assemble at such point as
Editor and proprietor of DER LANDSMAK. might be agreed upon. It also conDr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee tained the folowing paragraph under
first bottle will benefit or money refunded. which the three envoys were named:
"And he is further authorized, if in
his judgment the purpose specified in
THE MARINE ENGINEER.
the first section hereof can thus be betAn Officer With Vast Responsibilities Who ter attained, to appoint only one or
more special commissioners or envoys
Seldom Gets Credit.
Froni the time, less than 60 years to such of the nations of Europe as he
designate, to seek by diplomatic
ago, when the first steam vessel crossed may
an international agreethe Atlantic the evolution of the marine negotiations
for the purpose specified in the
engineer has been rapid, but he is thement
first section hereof. And in case of
one class of marine craftsman that, such appointment so much of the apabove all others, has kept pace with the propriation herein made as shall be necdevelopments of this fast speeding age, essary shall be available for the proper
and he stands today the most finished expenses and compensation of such
product of a century that has created commissioners or envoys."
more new types and more new occupaWill Include Walcott's Trip.
tions than any that has preceded it. The It is not known what nations of Eumarine engineer today is more impor- rope will be designated by the presitant than any deck officer, tmt his im- dent for these envoys to visit, but the
portance is as little recognized by the countries recently visited by Senator
nonseafaring man as his identity is con- Wolcott will be included. Senator Wolcealed from the view of those who trav- cott found on his visit to Europe that
el in ships. Down in the bowels of the he was handicapped by the absence of
vessel, he controls not only the propul- any authority-to represent this governsion, but the steering, lighting, pump- ment. On his return early in March he
a long conference witn the presiing, anchoring, ventilation of the mod- had
dent, and convinced him that inuch
ern marine structure, and on the war- more
could be gained by envoys officialship he is even responsible for thely commissioned
by the United States.
manipulation of heavy guns. The eyes Though the act of congres fixed no
that steer the ship are those of the offi- time for the selection of envoys and
cer of the watch, bnt the brain that left the whole matter to the discretion
guides the ship to her destination and of the president, after hearing the report
regulates her internal economy is theof Senator Wolcott's visit Mr. McKinley
brain of the marine engineer. His is decided to appoint the envoys at the
the real responsibility, and, we areearliest possible moment.

H

the case the Rod Mill Workers' association of the United States and the local
strikers by name are forbidden to interfere with the working of the plant, and
even from congregating near the works.
The writs were allowed by Judge Sage,
who was applied to by the company in
the absence of Judge Ricks, who is in
California.
Saturday night the company made a
proposition to the workmen which the
latter had und?r consideration Monday night, when the deputy marsha.s
interrupted tho meeting.
The writs
were secretly obtained on April 9, and
it is claimed they were withheld until
a favorable opportunity presented itself to demoralize the strikers.
The
management of the strike is now in the
hands of President Dberhorn of Chicago, the chief officer of the consolidated
company. The strikers claim that the
company had already lost the strike,
and that in a last effort to recover lost
ground the injunction was applied for.
The Central Labor union will take up
the matter and arrange for the employment of attorneys to fight the case.

INVIGORATES T t m i : CONSTITUTIONS
RDNCWS Lire AMD ABRCST5 DISEASE
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITI0U5 TONIC!
CHCMI5T5 CERTIflCATE or PURITY
ON EACh PACKAGE.
TRY IT ONCE YOU'LL WANT JT AGAIN.
SUPPLIED BY ALL lEADING DtALERS ANDDRDGGISTS

Saiiguilly in New York.

New York, April 13.—General Julio
-t^^J^arfsnvr sr.
/w^wf^U8
Sanguilly, accompanied by his son, arrived in the city Monday night from
Florida, and went at once to the house
of his brother-in-law, Edelberto Farres. $1(JO Reward will be paid i'oi- the arrest and conviction of any one detected refilling our bottlesIn an interview he said: "When I
started about ten days ago for a trip
south it was in search of warmer
weather, as the damp atmosphere then
EXECUTIONS AT JERSEY CITY.
prevailing in this city was very annoying to me, troubled as I am with rheumatism, and old wounds. It was not, John Mackin Hantfeil for Killing His Wife
and Her Mother.
as reported, to go to Cuba. Interviews
Jersey City, X. J., April 13.—John
with me as printed by some papers, did
Mackin, Jr., was hanged at 10:0S o'clock
not take place as alleged."
iat for the following Kim Class Companies
Tuesday morning.
representing over twenty-eight Million
AND
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
Tanner Shuts Out Cattle.
John Mackin, who was 24 years old,
the lowest rates
Springfield, Ills., April 13.—Governor killed his wife and her mother, Mrs.
Tanner has issued a proclamation upon Bridget Connors, on Feb. 27, 1S3G. He
We keep constantly on hand
the recommendation of the state live married Mary Connors five years a^o.
$9,192,644.00
stock commission scheduling the terri- He was out of work most of the timo .-Stna of Hartford
BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
3,118,7]3,(X)
tory described by the secretary of agri- and was not welcomed at his wifs 3 Kranklinof Phila
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
culture of the United States, against home, where she liTed with her pai - Oirtnania of N. T
2,700,729.00
Texas cattle on account of splenic fe- ents. After he had been refused ad- (rerman-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
We shall also keep a supply ot
ver, and prohibiting cattle therefrom mittance to the house on the day of the
London
Assurance,
lx>nd'n
1,416,788.(X)
being shipped into this state between murder, he secured a gun, and returnFeb. 15 and Dec. 1 of each year, in ac- ing, shot his wife and her mother and Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
cordance with the regulations of the almost succeeded in killing his father- N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596.679.00
state live stock commission. The regu- in-law. He was arrested and cut his National, Hartford
1,774,505.00 J. M. Swift & Oo.'s Best White Whea&
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
lations and territory prescribed are throat the same night with a razor he
Phenix,
JST.Y
3,759,036.00
about the same as published for 1896.
Corn Steal, Fied, &c, &c, &c,
had concealed in his shoe. Mackin recovered and pleaded guilty, but accordAt Wholesale and Retail. A ereneral stock ot]
Found Hanging- from a Tree.
ing to New" Jersey proceedings this
£^VSpecial attention given to the insurance o 3S00EJIES AND PROVISIONS
Middlesborough, Ky., April 13.—News plea was not accepted.
r'pHir.srn, schools, churches aL-d pnbiic building*
has been received here that the body o£
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasPaul Genz was hanged Tuesday (rois fif three and five veare
Wilber Bayden, who shot and killed
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
morning
at
11:10.
He
killed
his
misThomas Hayden, the betrayer of his
• £3^~Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countr
tress,
Clara
Arnim,
in
Hoboken,
Aug.
Produce g-enerally.
(Bayden's) sister, was found hanging
to a limb near the Tennessee line. 28, 1894.
| 3 y Goods Delivered to any part of the city with
After killing Hayden, Bayden escaped
xtr-iut:hi ree.
Rinner & Se cSbolt
"My husband had two cancers taken
and as he had many influential friends from his face, and another was coming
to aid him everyone thought he would on his lip. He took two bottles of Bur- A Positive Permanent Cure for
escape from the country, but the Hay- dock Blood Bitters anil it disappeared.
CHANDLER
HAS
A
PLAN.
afraid, his is the least share of the hondens, it is thought, followed him and He is completely well." Mrs. Wm
or that is given to those who serve their Would Have Government Turn Out Ar- captured and hanged him.
Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., Ji. Y.
country or their employers with courage
mor Plate at Carnegie's.
Gold Democrats Make Plans.
We mail FREE to suffering mankind a
and devotion on the sea.
Washington, April 13.—SenatorChandNew York, April 13.—The national
Armour Business Associate Dead.
recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth
ler of New Hampshire said Monday Democratic party of New York county
(for young or old), suffering from premaAll the world heard of the gallantry night that he would introduce two bills held its meeting in Cooper Union Mon- Chicago, April 13.—Edward Jenner ture
decline from any cause. A Positive,
Martyn, business associate of P. D. Arof Captain Kane of the Calliope in directing the government authorities to day night and adopted a plan of organ- mour,
second vice president of the Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. NerTaking Effect January 81, 1897.
working his ship out of the Samoa an- take possession of the great armor plate ization and issued a call for primaries Union and
Stock Yards company, died at vous Debility in any form.
chorage in the teeth of a cyclone. Who factories of Carnegie, Phipps & Co. to be held May 5.8 Corporation Counsel 11 o'clock Monday morning at his home, ITCURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standheard of the struggle of the engineer (limited) at Homestead, Pa., and of Scott presided. The plan provides for: 112 Astor street, after one week's illness. This is no scheme to extort money from ard time.
officers with the machinery down be- the Bethlehem Steel company of Beth- 1. An assembly district committee in Plenrc-pneumonia, with heart compli- anyone. When we mail you this recipe we
low, and how many know even the lehem, Pa., and operate them with gov- each assembly district. 2. A county cation, was the cause of death.
also enclose catalogue of our latest Music
NORTH.
SOUTH.
ernment forces until all the armor plate committee. 3. An executive committee.
names of them?—Pall Mall Gazette.
Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to
Well-Known
Physician
Dead.
needed to equip the new battleships 4. A general committee.
someone interested you fully repay us for
7:30 A. M.
*7:30 A. M,
Milwaukee, April 13.—Dr. William our trouble.
have been completed.
*U:25 A.M.
Farmer
Found
Murdered.
11:25 A.M.
Buclflen 's Arnica Salve
Fox, one of the best known physicians O n e Good T u r n D e s e r v e s A n o t h e r .
4:30
p . M.
8:35 P. M.
The
bills
will
further
provide
that
Jacksonville,
Ills.,
April
13.—William
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
of Milwaukee, died at 11:45 Monday
If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
Bruises, Sores, Ulsera, Salt Khftuuj., vhen the work is completed, suit shall Martin, a prosperous and wpll-kmnvn night at his residence, 420 Jackson particulars
and recipe of this simple remedy
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, be begun in the usual way before the farmer, was mit-sing from home Monday street.
* Trains marked thus run between Ann Arthat cured me (and hundreds of others). It bor
and Toledo only.
Chilblains,Corns,nnd all Skin Eruptions court of claims for compensating- th-3 night and Tuesday morning a search
will (Jure You. Mailed FREE, in plain entwo
companies
for
the
use
of
their
facAll trains daily except Sunday.
for him found his liody beside a hayand positively cures Piles ,or no pay
Millions of suffering woman should know velope. Address
tories,
and
that
on
a
report
from
the
stack and his head pierced by a bullet. that those painful irregularities peculiar to
required. It Is guaranteed to give perE. S. GILMORE, Agent
sex can be relieved at once with Apioline.
STANDARD MUSIC CO.,
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. court of claims to congress, an appro- Martin lived about eight mile? west of the
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A
priation
shall
be
made
to
reimburse
this place, had many friends and hardly Price Jl. Druggists
Price. 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
(.Mention this paper).
W a b a s h a , Minn.
The Eberbach Drug andChemica' Co., them. These measures are the sequel any known enemies, and there is no
•ynn Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, to the recent failures of the navy d2- plausible reason offered for tha murReal Estate for Sale.
partment to secure bids from the Car- der.
Manchester.

FEED STORE,

(ISBORME'H

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

FREE FREE FREE

WEAK MEN!

.

Honest Failures.

negie and the Bethlehem works for armor plate within the rate specified by
congress, $300 a ton.

San Antonio. Tex., April 13.—Two extra fast freight trains on the Southern
LKTTEK FROM SECRETARY GAGE. Pacific railway collided near Langtry,
180 miles w:est of here, Tuesday. FireHe Kesponds to Resolution of Inquiry by
man A. S. Welch was killed, George
the Senate.
Farr, engineer, bruised; Dave Robinet,
Washington, April 13.—A letter from brakeman, had a leg broken, and L. C.
Secretary Gage was received by the Lane, fireman, and W. L. Harris, brakesenate Tuesday responding to the reso- man, were scalded. All lived in San
lution of inquiry as to orders issued to Antonio.

No greater opportunity is afforded
the commercial man to exemplify the
amenities of business than in a case of
distress of his fellow man who has honestly failed in business. I say honestly
failed because there are many such failures. Tin se are the times when the
commercial vultures descend beside the
Christian Samaritan, one as the com- customs officers to delay liquidation of
mercial gravedigger, the other as theentries made of merchandise arriving
physician with the balm of fellowship after April 1 last. The secretary explains that the order is in accordance
and brotherhood. The first will tiy to with
authority conferred on him by law.
squeeze the lifeblood, but the second Following
the reading of the letter Vest
will stand and demand that, although of Missouri presented a resolution deit is stipulated in the bond that a pound claring that the order ."is without auof flesh slmll be forfeited, one extra thority of law, and in violation of the
ounce of blood will cavise the loss of statutes and customs regulations govthat which he might have received. erning the payment of import duties at
Swedenborg said, "Charity itself con- the ports of entry where the" same may
Davis, chairman of the
sists in acting justly and faithfully in be collected."
relations committee, gave notice
whatever office, business and employ- foreign
that on Thursday he would move that
ment a person is engaged in."—Hard- the senate go into executive session to
ware.
take up the arbitration treaty.
An Old Proverb.

The proverb, "Necessity is the mother of invention," can hardly be traced
to oufs independent source. The idea
was expressed by Persius, the .Roman
satirist, about 60 A. D. and is found in
the precise lorm now quoted in Bichard Franck's "Northern Memoirs"
(printed in London in 1694) and in various later English writers.

CASTOI

Fast Freight Trains Collide.

.Job for T. V. Powderly.
Washington, April 13.—It is reported
that T. V. Powderly, former general
master workman of the Knights of Labor, will be appointed commissioner of
immigration to succeed Herman Stump
of Maryland. Mr. Powderly is indorsed
by many of the leading labor organizations of the country, aside from having
the support of Senators Quay and Penrose, and many of the members of the
congressional delegation from the KeyBtone state.
Queen Lil Would Be President.

Two .Men Found I>ead.
Pittsburg. April 13.—James Charles,
night watchman at the Allegheny Heating company's plant, and Jesse Steele,
a friend who spent Monday evening
with him, were found dead Tuesday
morning in the regulating house. It
is supposed that they were asphyxiated
by an explosion of natural gas, as their
faces and hands were burned.
Two Young Men Drowned.
Eldora. la., April 13.—Otto Snyder and
his cousin, John Snyder, two young
men, were drowned in the river here.
They went out to sail a light boat, and
not returning search was instituted,
and the boat was found capsized and a
half mile above was found one of their
coats, a hat and oars. The bodies have
not been recovered.
l i r e Sweeps a Mill Town.

Rhinelander, Wis.. April 13.—Fire
swept the mill town of Tomahawk Lake,
seventeen miles southwest of here.
About ten buildings were destroyed, including the Draves hotel and Lake
Shore Lumber company's store. The
depot and Chapman's hotel are the only
buildings left,. The loss is estimated at
$15,000.

Washington, April 13.—The mission of
Hurricane in Arkansas.
former Queen Liliuokalani in WashingFor Infants and Children.
St. Louis, April 13.—From Hamburg,
ton is at last definitely known. It is
not to secure her restoration to the Ark., news has been received of a hurTie faethrone, but to urge President McKinley ricane which devastated the country
linilo
• i : on
to exert his influence in support of a near the Ouchita river. Several planevery
denature
wrappsr. scheme to overthrow the Dole regime tations were swept clear of houses and
Of
and to order a new election of president. stock. The wind was followed by hail
She professes confidence that at such an which destroyed crops.
election she would be chosen.
Over Mayor Strong's Veto.
?> PISO.'S CURE FOR
Indemnity for Italians.
Albany, N. Y., April 13.—The greater
WJKtb WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
Washington, April 13.—The president New York charter bill has passed the
In time. Sold by druggists.
| has decided to recommend to consrosq senate over Mayor Strong's veto by a
CONSUMPTION
wa appropriation as indemnity for the vote of 34 to 10.

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
SInTATE
Washter.aw—ss.
the matter of the estate of James D. Mc-

Master, deceased.
Nctice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order s;rauteri to the undersigned administrator of the estate of said deceased by the
Hon. Judge'of Probate for the County of
VVashtenaw, on the Srd (lay of February, A. D.
1W, there will be so'd at public vetidue to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of said
deceased, In the Oitj of Aon Arbor, in the
County of Wasbtonaw. in baid state, on Monday, the -Slst day of May, A. D. 1807, at ten
o'clock in he forenoon of that day (subject
to all encumbrances ;by mortgage or otherwise existing at the t me of the death of said
deceased), the following described real estate,
to-wit:
Commencing at o point on the south lino of
Jefferson street sixteen rods west or the west
line of State street, thence running south
parallel with State street seven rods, thence
west four rods, tbem-e north parallel -with
State street aforesaid seven rods to the south
line of Jefferson street, thence east lour rods
to the place of beginning, with use of right of
way over a piece of land one rod wide east and
west adjoining said land ou tLe east line
of lot.
Also commencing at the south-east corner
of the above described land, running thence
south on a line parallel with State street eight
rods, thence west four rods, thence north
eight rods, thence oast to beginning-, wii li use
of right of way over a piece of land one rod
wide east and west adjoining said land on the
east line of lot.
THEODORE J. DEFOREST,
Administrator of the estate of said deceased.

. HERZ,

TIME TABLE.

MICHIGAN rr

"The Niasara Falls Route."

NO.4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

BOUSE, SIGN, QPAMEHAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,
gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper hang
ing. All work is done iu the best style and
warranted to ei^e satisfaction.

Taking Effect Feb. 7, 1897.

GOING EAST.
Detroit Night Ex
5 50 a. m,
DRS. MACLACHLAN & BROOKS
Atlantic Express
..1 65 "
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
D i s e a s e s of t i e
Mail and Express
3 47 p.m.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
i 58
Office, corner Main and Washington Streets
Fast Eastern
10 05
Residence, U S. State Street. Residence teleGOING
WEST.
phone, No. 128. Office telephone, No. 134.
Boston, N.Y. & Ch
7 30
H o u r s : 1O a. m . t o 11 a n d 1 t o 5 p . m.
Mail & Express
8 43
North Shore Limited
9 25
Past Western Ex.
1 55 p.m.
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
Chicago Night Ex
9 10
DEALER IN
Pacific Express
12 15
Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
O. W. BUGGLE8
H. W. HA YES,
Market Gocds.
Q. P. & T. Airent Chicago. Agr't Ann Arboi
Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
WASHINGTON MARKET.

J, Fred

TRUCK AND STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

I I

RESTORES VITALITY. Residence and Office, 48.Fourth Ave., North
T e l e p h o n e 82.

A slice of mince pie niade of the
' right mince meat is a lunch in
itself—an epicure's lunch.

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT
is the right mince meat. Whole-;
I some, fresh and delicious. For |
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding.
Sold everywhere. Take no substitute.
Seed Dame and address for booklet, " Mrf.
Popkins' Thanksgiving," a humorous story.

MERRELL-SOULECO.,SYRACUSE,N Y

Made a

Well Man

1st Day

15th Day
THE GREAT

r*

ft. WILLIAMS,

Attorns? li Law and Pension Claim Attorney
MILAN. MICH.
Conveyancing and Collections.

apuEiisroxa:

produces the above results in 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly, cures when all others fail
Youiijf men will regain their lost manhood and old

TJnVi'i/ 1 J/ e ?r e r

their

youtbful

V1

8° r by "eing

ICE VIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervousness. Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastinir Diseases and
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion
which unfits one for study, business or marriage It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease but
isagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
storing the flro of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket By mail
81.00 per package, or six for S5.00, with a poBi'
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
tbe money. Circular free. Address

SOYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 Wabastl AV8., CHICAGO, ILL
For sale at Ann Arbor. Mich., by Eberbach
Drug and Chemical Company.
t

LAND PLASTER!
LIME AND CEMENT.

DRAIN TILIb.
Z«OUXS R O H D E ,
Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.
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WHO
AND

CLAIMS IT IS A STAR-.

ELIZABETH LLOYD FIELD.
Lendiiis M e u h i of the Society Formed
to Aid Florence iUaybrick.

AAAAAAA

For the

Elisabeth Lloyd Field, the tale
r
ears That One Thousand PeoAstronomer Says He Has Solved wife of Dr. •
. W. Field of London,
is spending the winter in Boston with
ple IVlay Have Perished.
Airship Mystery.
her son, Master Kiagsley Field. Mrs.
THE BOBBIXG MOTION EXPLAINED. Field is a fluent writer. For many year? \"0 TIDINGS HATE BEES RECEIVED.
she Ims been one of the leading members
of a society formed for the release of
Position of the Bight in the Heavens and Florence Maybrick.
Imbued with a Iany of the Islanders Have Been Leaving
the Hour of St'ttiiiff Coincide with Those strong love of country, Which ha?
Their Homes Since the Flood ISesran, out
of the Star Betelguese—Engineer Says
He Saw the Airship in Daylight Traveling at the Kate of J30 Miles an Hour—
Seen hy Others.

WHY

DAVIS ISLAND SWEPT.

Liver
and
Urinary
Organs.

Many l'eople Were Still on tlie Island
XVhen the Levees Hroke—Had State ol
Aft'airs in th« Sunflower District Keported by Befujfees.

is only one way by which
any disease can be cured, and that
l» by removing the cause, whatever it may be. The great medical P
authorities of the day declare that near* •
ly every disease Is caused by
^
deranged Kidneys or Liver.
To restore these, therefore, is
the only way by which health
can bo secured. Here is where

Appleton, Wis.. April 13.—Arthur C.
New Orleans, April 13.—Davis island,
Lunn of Lawrence university watched
a 5,000-acre tract in midriver off Warthe supposed airship carefully Monday
en county, Miss., is reported to be flooanight, and, after calculation has provd. Word reached here that the levees
en beyond a doubt that the supposed
in the island's northern end had
ship is the star Betelguese in the conA SHORT STORY.
iroken through, letting the water have
stallation Orion. There was some exull sweep the whole length of the islcitement on the streets Monday night
nd.
when a peculiar iight was seen in the
Davis island had 2.500 inhabitants
west. The light was no larger than a
when the flood began, but many of
large star, but changed color from red
hem have been moving since. Only 3! har. achieved its great reputo a piercing white, closely resembling
an electric searchlight at several miles
Monday morning the steamer St. Jo- 3 tatlon. It
distant. What was even more peculiar
eph arrived at St. Joseph, La., having ^ ACTS DBRECTLY
the "airship" seemed to bob up and
seen
detailed at Ursinal plantation on 3 UPON THE
Business Cards, Note Heads, Letter Heads,
down with at times a lateral motion.
Davis island, taking on women and 3j KIDNEYS AND LIVER
When Mill some degrees above the horEnvelopes, Bill Heads, Statements, Notice Cards,
hildrer. and mules, cattle and other ^2 and by placing them In a
izon, it disappeared, reappeared again
domestic animals.
^ healthy condition, drives
Pamphlets and Books.
in an instant, and finally became invisJ] disease and pain from the
Planters Were Not Frightened,
^
system.
ible. Students of Lawrence university
It was not apparent to the people or.
Large bottle or new style'
who saw the phenomenon called up A
he boat that the planters were panie- 5"^ smaller
one, at your druggists,
C. Lunn, recognized as an expert l r - ^ trieken. It was ascertained, however, •^i Its reputation—" Twenty years
of success," in four continents.
tronomy by all the members cf the ""'* •hat they feared the levees would not -«
-j Warner's 8afe Cure Co., Lonulty, and he took close observations of. strengthened with each year of her life tand much longer, though every effort ^ don, Rochester, Frankfort, Melabroad for 2~> years, Mrs. Field has lived lad been made to hold them. The wat- J bourne, Toronto.
the star, as he termed it.
With our Fine Presses, New Type and Borders,
a life of self renunciation in London. In r had overtopped them in several places,
Calculations Coincide.
her own homesick heart she has borne ausing an exodus to take place. Davis
First-class Printers, Prompt Attention,
The star finally set at 10:40 and Mr. the sufferings of her compatriots and sland is not within the limits of any
Fair Prices and Honest Work.
Lunn recorded the angular distance done much to alleviate them. Her social evee district, but the planters bui.t
Mortgage Sale.
from the west point, together with the
had for years maintained a private
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
time of the apparent setting of the star position in England is of the highest, and
evee protecting the island from overconditionaof a certain mortgage made by
over the sensible horizon. Tuesday aft- but Mrs. Field's life has been devoted flow.
Of the fate that has overtaken Nettie C.Wisetothe Ann ArTjor Sayings Assoernoon Mr. Lunn calculated the angu- to her husband and children, and she he more
ciation,
dated July 22, A. D. 1896, anil recorded
than 1,000 people ieft on the in the office
of the Register of Deeds, for t h e
lar position and setting time of the real has found little time until recently to sland. observers here can only con- County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
star, taking the mean of the atmos- give to literary work.
on the 10th day of August, A. D. 180S, in Liber
ecture the worst.
pheric refraction. The two calculations,
78 of Mortgages on page 1B2, on wliicii mortNow and again articles have appeared
Hand Bills, Dodgers, Circulars,
gage there is claimed'to be due at the data
REFUGEES AT VICKSIilKO.
the nne on the airship and the star Be- from her brilliant pen, both in England
of
this notice the sum of fourteen hundred
Advertising Cards.
telguese, coincide within the posible and America. But for the most part she
and ninety-seven dollars and fifteen cents.
BadJState
of
Affairs
In
the
Sunflower
Rivet
and an attorney's fee of twenty five dollar"
limit of error in the eye estimate, has given her time to the conscientious
District.
provided lor in said mortgage, and no suit or
which is very low. Mr. Lunn made a
proceedings at law having been instituted to
Vicksburg,
Miss., April 13.—The recover
very comprehensive explanation of the discharge of her home duties. Elizabeth
the moneys secured by said mortgage
illusion, saying that Betelguese is a red Lloyd Field is the daughter of Kichard steamer Lake Palmyra has arrived or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
star with a light of a quality that Lloyd of Boston. Her grandfather, Rob- with two barges, boat and barges load- sale
contained in said mortgage and the
greatly exaggerates the twinkle of all ert Lloyd, came over from England in ed with refugees and their stock from statute
in such case made and provided,notice
With Our New Poster and Dodger Type and Repstars when it is near the horizon. At- 1812, leaving large estates in Yorkshire. Sunflower river. The people coming is hereby given that on Saturday, the 24th day
out
are
mostly
the
families
of
planters;,
of
April,
A. D. 1S0T, at ten o'clock in the
mospheric disturbances easily occur and Mrs. Field will return to England in the
utation for Setting the Best Posters in the City.
1 shall sell at public auction, to
in. a moment's time will make the at- spring. The portrait reproduced is from nly a few negroes being on board. The forenoon,
the highest bidder, at the east door of
joat
returned
to
that
section
loaded
the
Court
House, in the City of Aim Arbor,
mosphere much more dense, causing a the Boston. Home Journal.
with supplies. Her passengers report a (that bein>r the place where the Circuit
greater refraction of some of the light
Court
for
Washtenaw
is holdeu,) the
very bad state of affairs there, but premises described in County
rays. When, for example, two red rays
said mortgage or so
Lettuce
Cream
For
the
Face.
nothing
like
what
had
been
appremuch
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to pay
near together in the spectrum are rethe amount due on said mortgage, with
The milk juice of the lettuce has al- lended, there being no loss of life.
fracted so that at a given point there
seven per cent, interest, anil all legal costs,
is a certain difference in the wave ways been highly esteemed by FrenchThe people have looked after them- together with an attorney's fee of twentylength, interference occurs and neither women for its healing qualities as a cos- selves in true overflow style, getting on five dollars convenanted for therein, the premises being described in said mortgage as all
metic.
ray is visible.
rafts in some instances, and into the tliat
certain lot, piece and parcel ol land -it uAnnouncements, Menu Cards,
Explains the Different Colors.
To make a perfectly whole-some let- jlns in others. There is great loss of ate in the City of Arm Arbor, in the County
of
Waehtenaw
and State of Michigan, and
This, with other phenomena of re- tuce cream pour a quart of boiling wa cattle, however. Old planters say the known and described
Calendars, "Blotters.
as follows; The east
fraction, explains the different colors ter over half a peck of the full grown present overflow is the worst they have twenty-eight (28) feet of lot number three (8)
manifested by the star and the same outside green leaves of several heads of ever known, and there is much depres- and the vs esi i n entv-t ivoia feet of lot number
(4*. in block number twenty-four (34) in
principle of refraction also explains the lettuce. After the lettuce has stood a sion on account of the fear that it will four
Ormeby & Page addition to said city, accordapparent vertical vibration of the star moment drain off the water and chop be impossible to make a crop in this ing to the recorded plat thereof
which Mr. Lunn gave as being Monday the lettuce fine. Put it in a clean towel section.
AMN ARBOR SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,
c. II Ki.ixic.
. Mortgagee.
night at least 35 minutes. A lateral viMissouri ChanglrfgrIts Channel.
for mortgagee.
bration was also noticed and though and wring out all the juice that ;au be Omaha, Neb.' April 13.—The Missouri Dated,Attorney
January
27,1W.
With Our Pretty Type, Elegant Paper Stock and not so evident, was still present. This extracted. Only the dry pulp will be river is changing its channel past Omavibration is now being studied by as- left in the towel.
Good Press Work.
ha, and in doing so threatenes to de
troncmers at Yale college. Mr. Lunn exPut this juice in a small saucepan of stroy property to the value of several
Commissioners' Notice.
plained the movement stated from bright tin and boil it down for two or million dollars. Monday night the riv- TA'l'b OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OK
southeast tc northwest in the following three minutes. There should be about er uroke through its banks about a
WASHTENAW. The undersigned having heenapmanner: The first appearance in the three tablespoonfuls of the green liquor. mile above where it left the old chan- pointed bv the Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all claim*
southeast might be due to the rising of Set this aside. Procure half an ounce nel twenty years ago, and is running and demands of all persons against the estate ol
Antares, a red star of the same magni- each of white wax and of spermaceti two broad streams across what were Edward II. Clark, late of said County, deceased,
hereby give notice thai six months from date are altude of Alpha Orionis; and after it has
fertile market gardens. These streams
by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
risen, the western star is seen going and 4 ounces of oil of almonds from a run into Florence lake, a relic of a lowed,
to
present their claims against the estate of said dethoroughly trustworthy druggist. Put
ceased, and that they will meet at the office ot W.
through
the
same
movement
in
the
former cut off. From Florence lake D. Harriman, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
And do it to your entire satisfaction.
northwest. While rising in the east, the the materials in a large cup and set the the water is pouring into Cut Off lake said
County, on Satunbu, the 5th day of June
stars pass the meridian considerably to cup in a pan of boiling water. The wa- and it now seems only a question of a and on Monday, the 6th day of September next, at
ter should reach to the same depth a few hours until 13ast Omaha is moved ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
the south of this latitude.
and adinstsairl claims.
the materials in the cup. Let the wax into Iowa and all the property in line exnmine
Dated,March Btb, 1897.
A1KSHIP SEEN IN DAV TIME.
and spermaceti slowly melt into the oil. of the flood is swept away.
GEO. W. BUL1.IS.
W. D. IIAKK1MAN,
All Engineer Bstimatefl That It Travels Stir it occasionally. When the mixture
Daily
River
Bulletin.
Commissioners,
160 Miles an Hour.
is perfectly smooth and no lumps re
Have you tried us since we have fitted up
Burlington, la., April 13.—Engineer main, add the lettuce juice and stir the St. Ijouis, April 13.—While consideraL. Bullard, on engine No. 950 of the mixture thoroughly. Let the cream coo ble rain has fallen throughout this secNotice to Creditors.
Our office to do the neatest and most stylish work, F.
fast mail, says he saw the airship. He in the pan that you intend to keep it in. tion, it was not enough to have any apstates that when he left Chicago Mon- Set this jar in cold water while it is preciable effect on the Mississippi and QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Ci Washtenaw, 8S. Notice is hereby given, that by
day morning he saw a huge machine in cooling. If the cream is not a delicate Missouri rive7-s, which show a decline aD
order of the Probate Court for the County of
the sky moving along in the same direc- green when hard, melt it and add a fev, above here. At this point .the govern- Washteuaw, made on the 30th day of March,
D. 1S97. six months from that uttto were
tion as his train. He watched it for a drops of French vegetable green. These ment gauge read 28.5 feet at S a. m., A.
allowed forcreditors to present their claims against
few minutes and then was compelled colors cost about 25 cents a bottle anc a fall of 0.3 feet during the past twenty- the
estate of Ann Brundage, late of said
four hours. The daily river bulletin is- county,
to give his undivided attention to his
deceased, and thai all creditors of said
will
keep
a
long
time
if
they
are
corkec
sued
Tuesday
morning
by
the
local
deceased
are required to present their claims
engine for five or ten minutes. When
to
said
Probate
Court, atthe probate Otlice in the
weather bureau says: The river at St. oity of Ann Arbor,
he again looked out the ship was some carefully.
for examination and alLouis
will
fall
to
about
27
feet
by
lowance,
on
oi
the 20ih day of September
distance ahead. He said that the train
No balm is more healing to a com Thursday. The Missouri will continue next, and thatbefore
such
claims will be heard
was going at the rate of seventy miles plexion that has suffered rough nsag<
before said Court on the 19th day of June
That has not time to come and see us.
an hour at the time and that when he from the winds of midwinter.—New to fall steadily. The upper Mississppi and on the 20ih day of September next, at
will change but little south of Keokuk, ten o'clock m the forenoon of each of said days,
reached Lisle, ills., the ship was lost
Dated, Aun Arbor, March 25, A. D. 1897.
but will slowly rise to the northward of
sight of, being many miles ahead. Mr. York Tribune.
li. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Davenport.
Bullard thought that thisaerial schoonJudge of Prolate.
All those creeping, crawling, stinger must have been traveling at the rate
Highest Water Ever Known.
ing sensations that combine to make Vicksburg, Miss., April 13.—Tuesday
of 150 miles per hour.
up the tortures of any itching disease
Seen !it New Carlisle, Tnd.
Estate of William Dunlap.
of the skin are instantly relieved and the gauge was 51.35, a rise of 4-10 in
New Carlisle, Ind., April 13.—Fully permanently cured by Doan's Oint- twenty-four hours, the highest water
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
100 residents of this place saw what ment. Take no substitute. Doan's ever known. Information received here
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
is most discouraging. The fine planta- Court
Our city salesman around to have a little talk
they call an airship going in a north- never fails.
for the County of Washteuaw,hol(ien atthe
tions
of
Colonel
K.
G.
Kiger
and
others
Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
westerly direction at 8:30 o'clock Monwith you ?
Saturday, the 27th day of March, iu the year
and
the
Brown
plantations
at
Brunsday nigrht. The vessel was probably 500
Place for an Illinois Man.
one
thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven.
wick are all under water. Boats are
If you will just send us a postal card or
feet above the earth and was moving
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judpeof Probate.
Washington, April 6.—Thomas Nee
wanted
everywhere
to
rescue
people
rapidly. At one time the craft rose dies of Illinois will soon be appointed
In the matter of the estate of William Dunlap,
telephone No. 13, he will be there.
slowly and afterward seemed to drop a member of the Dawes Indian com- and save live stock. All "hope of saving deceased.
Frank Duncan, the administrator of said
the
levee
has
been
abandoned.
a long distance. In addition to the mission, which is engaged in negotiaestate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
headlight smaller lights of blue, green tions on the part of the governmen
Captain Howell Retires.
such administrator.
and red were seen at the ship's stern. with the five civilized tribes in Indian
Ga., April 6.—Captain Evan Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday* the
The ship was in sight at least ten min- territory. Mr. Needles was an appli- P.Atlanta,
Howell, for years the head of the 2itb day of April next, at ten o'olock in the
utes. So many people saw it that thei'e cant for appointment as commissioner Atlanta Constitution, retired from the forenoon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said deis no disputing the fact.
of Indian affairs, but this place will be management of the paper at the meet- ceased, and all other persons interested in said
But we may serve you to mutual
given to A. W. Jones of Mineral Point
ing of its directors Monday, and is estate, are required to appear at a session of aaid
Moline People See It Twice.
advantage and;
court thon to be holdun at the Probate office
__
succeeded as editor in chief by his son,in
Moline, Ills., April 13.—The so-called Wis.
the city of Ann Arbor, and sho-w cause, if
airship has been twice seen within two tf At this season the best ounce of prevention Clark Howell. W. A. Hemphill was any there be, why the Bald account should
not
be allowed: And it is turthei ordered
days by reputable citizens of Moline an.l md cure for Coughs. Colds and Incipient and elected president of the company. There that said"
administrator give notice to tbe pervicinity. Saturday night the thing sumption is MORRHUOL CKEOSOTE, re.pre will be no change in the policy of ths sons iutereated in said estate of the pendency ot
the curative part of Cod Liver Oilam paper.
said account, and the hearing thereof, by
hovered over this city and finally dis- eenting
t lie germ-destroying potency of Beech wo ><
causing a copy of this order to be published in
appeared to the northward. Monday Creosote. The remedial worth of this com
the ANH ABBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and
morning about 8:30 the craft itself was bination and its palatability has been In
Will you not give us a trial ?
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
by the French Academy of Medicine
previous to said day of hearing.
seen by farmers living on the Rock dorsed
Tie facBronchitis, Catarrh of the Lungs, and Opprea
We request your kind consideration.
simile
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
river bottom, three miles south of here. sion of the Chest readily yield to Morrhuo
signature
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
price per bottle ot 80 capsules (suf
They describe it as having a cigar- I'mwote;
of
P. J . LEHMAN, Probate Register
Hotent. for 20 days'treatment), $100. Sold by
shaped body with broad wing-like at- all Druggists.
tachments.
Katie's Reply.
Thought Prayer Would Wave Her.
It was one of the days when littl
Ligonier, Ind., April 13.—Mrs. John
Miller, living north of Bremen, died Katie seemed to be possessed by a spiri
after a week's illness. She was not at- of mischief, and before the afteruoo
tended by. physicians, and trusted en- was over she had tired herself and es
tirely to the efficacy of prayer for re- hausted her mother's patience At
BEAKES
&
niNQAY.)
V
covery. Her sufferings were intense,
but she was firm in her belief that di- she did something so naughty that lie
"THE GREAT DAILY OF MICHIGAN."
vine supplication would work a mir- mother said:
"There, Katie, I shall have to punis
acle, and a Chicago faith healer was
appealed to. He appointed an hour for you for that. "
prayer, during which Mrs. Miller deThe child looked at her for a momei
in the State is THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS. Why?
clared she experienced relief, but a few in silence, and then, without warning
Because it has by far the largest circulation. Why has
hours later her agony was ended by burst into tempestuous weeping. Ju
it? Because it is the best daily newspaper. If you want
death.
at this crisis her father came into th
the best, TAKE THE EVENING NEWS.
room.
Layton Buys a Famous Picture.
but have sold direct to the
$1.25 for 3 months
"Why, little one, what is this?" h
consumer tor '2A years, al
Milwaukee, April 13.—It is announced
wholesale prices, saving
(BY MAIL).
that Frederick Layton purchased a asked. "What are you crying for?"
them the dealers' pro(DELIVERED).
fits. Ship anywhere
Corot
at
the
sale
of
the
Tyler
collection
Katie
though
for
a
moment,
and
then
for examination beof paintings in New York last week. remembering that the manner of he
fore sale. EveryAGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN MICHIGAN.
thing warranted.
The picture is entitled "Landscape and punishment had not been announced
100 styles of CarLake," and the price paid is $2,350. The she answered amid her sobs t
1, riages.iWstylesofllarar ness. Top Buggiesas low
picture, which was purchased by Mr.
, . ^ a s $?.-). Phaetons as low
.fc£^g**^
£ 4 « * " 7 i ^ r gs J3.-, Spring Wagons,
Tyler at the Corot sale in Paris in 1875, " I don't know, papa. Mamma hasn
K0.S7M. Surrey Harness-Price jlfoO. Hoiul Wagons, Me Send
No.806. ^
^
L S 7 .
will be added to the collection in the told me yet."—London Answers.
AS good as sellsforJ22.OO. for large.free Catalogue, shade, apron and fendem, fM>. A»gm>d aisells lor ?«0.
Layton art gallery.
ELKHART CAKKIAGE ANI> HARNESS JSF«. €0., IV. B. PKATT, Secy, ELKHAIJT.
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The Ann Arbor Argus
Opera House Block,

=

The Evening News,

AnnArbor, Mich.

The Greatest Advertising Medium

WEHAVENOAGENTS

Two cents a copy.

Ten cents a week

The Evening News, Detroit.

Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Eheumatista.
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Mrs. Augusta E. Gregg and her LOCAL BREVITIES.
daughter, Miss Jessie Gregg, returned
home from their visit in Marquette.
Gale 16 Tooth Lever Harrow.. .$13 00
Sixty-nine flagR will be used in the
Mrs. A. B. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. decoration of the armory for the mili" 24 "
"
" . . . 19 ">5
Charles Robiuson, of Pontiac, are tary ball next Tuesday evening.
L
a
n
d
S
18"
"
» . . . 13 50
eaests of Mrs. Hollister, of WashingThe children's program afternoon at
Gale Spike Tooth Lever Harrow,
ton st.
Granger's academy has been postponed
60 teeth
96 0
Mrs Catherine Ryan and daughters, for one week, Saturday, the 24th.
But I will make it interesting for those who stay in. Head the Gale Disc Harrow, 12x20 inch
the Misses Kate A. and Elizabeth, left
The members of Welch Post, No.
for Detroit this morning where they 137, G. A. R., have been invited to following list and if you are not convinced that it is your business Discs
24 50
will make their future home at No. 9 attend the military ball next Tuesday
American Disc Harrow, 12x16
to come and see tlie Goods
Chase st.
inch Discs
22 00
evening iu uniform.
Triumph Disc Harrow, 12x16
County Clerk J. F. Schuh is able to
The Fruit and Flower Mission got
inch Discs
20 00
I l i a • • •'
get about the house on crutches now $50 24, as their share of the proceeds
and will soon be able to be at his office. of the U. of M. Comedy Club enterThe captain's many friends will rejoice tainment, "The Private Secretary."
Gale Spring Tooth
$24 00
with him thereat.
Other Goods, Such as
PLOWS.
While going to the lecture at Univer- Gale, No. 15 A Wood Beam comAmerican Spring Tooth
23 50
Ann Arbor Wolverine
20 00
sity hall Tuesday evening, Mrs. D. plete
Easter Opening
$ 9 00 Glover and Timothy Seeds,
One Horse Steel 5 and 7 Tooth
Of Spring Millinery on Thursday, Fri- Cramer had the misfortune to fall and Gale, No. 15 A Steel Beam comcultivators, each
$4 00 and 5 00
day and Saturday, April 15, 16, 17.fracture the bones of her right wrist.
plete
9 75 Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Wiard
Weeder
8 00
Absolutely Pure.
You are invited to attend.
Porf. Pattengill is acting superin- Gale, No. 100 Steel Beam comCelebrated for its great leavening
plete
9
25
Rakes
and
Garden
Hose,
tendent of public schools during Prof.
MRS. E. L. MUNYON,
strength and healtbfulness. Assures
No. 110 Steel Beam comthe food aaainst alum and all forms of
It
34 East Washington st. Perry's illness and Mr. F. P. Part- Gale,
plete
9 25 Nails and Bolts.
adulteration common to t h e cheap
WdQONS.
ridge
in
doing
Piof.
Pattengill'a
class
brands
Burch " 21 Steel Beam comY. M. C. A. NOTES.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
work.
plete
9 25 Other Goods in Hardware too Num- One Two Seated Half Platform
Spring Wagon
43 00
No. 70 Steel Beam comerous to Mention.
The men's meeting at the Y. M. C. The newly elected justiofl of theWiard
Jackson Wagon, 3i Axle, 3 inch
plete
8 75
peace,
John
L.
Duffy,
took
the
oath
PERSONAL.
A. rooms next Sunday afternoon will
Tire, Whiffletrees and Yoke .. 37 00
Wiard No. 71 Steel Beam combe in charge of the printers. It will be Wednesday morning before Deputy plete
8 75 Bicycles, from $35 to $75 Each. 1 Milburn Wagon, Hollow Steel
County
Clerk
Philip
Blum.
His
duties
Axle, Sarven Wheel, complete 45 00
Wiard No. 10 C Wood Beam comProf. B. A. Hinsdale has gone on athe "Printers' Sunday," and different will begin July 4.
13 00
plete
7 00Platform Scales from $2.75 up. 3 Jump Seat Carts, each
tonr of school inspection throughout printers of the oity will give short adEdwin Rawden, formerly publisher Wiard No. 26£ Wood Beam comdresses. Every printer is cordially inthe state.
plete
9 00
of the Oakley News, Oakley, Mich.,
Mies Matida Wiesenrnsier is spend- vited to be present, and hear their fel- has
Sections for all Binders and Mowers with rivits to put them on
opened a job office in the rooms for- Wiard No. 26, Malleable Beam
low workers. This does not exolude
ing the Easter holidays with her parcomplete
9
75
for
5
CENTS EACH, warranted to fit and to be the best that can be
merly
occupied
by
the
Ann
Arbor
Demthose who are not printers. Mr. Pease,
ents in Monroe.
Wiard No. 126x Charcoal Iron
of the Episcopal church choir, will sing oorat over the First National Bank.
bought
in this country or any other. To be sure of a fit bring along
Beam complete Hillside Plow, 9 50
Miss Flora Koch has acoepted a posi- a solo. Come one, come all.
The
Fruit
and
Flower
Mission
would
an
old
section.
Syracuse
No.
401
Steel
Beam
tion as leading soprano at the CongreThe entertainment committee will be very grateful if the committees in
complete
10 00
gational churoh.
Binder Twine best grades as follows: In unbroken sacks per hundred
Syracuse No. 402 Steel Beam
give a social at the rooms Tuesday, charge of the decorations at the varMrs. W. W. Whedon expects in a April 27. It will be called "Every- ious churches would donate the flowers complete
10 00 pounds sisal $5.50, Standard $5.60, 600 feet manilla $6.50, pure manilla $7.50.
few days to accompany her son Will to body's Social" and everybody is invited to be used for the patieuts at the hos- Advance No. 35 Malleable Beam
complete
8 50
his home in Boston.
to oome. Everything is being arranged pital. If word is left with Mrs. J. N.Advance
All Other Goods at Equally Low Prices.
TERMS CASH.
No. 31 Wood Beam
Miss Helen B. Bcell has returned so as to make it the "only" sooial the Martin the flowers will be called for.
with wheel
6 00
association
has
ever
had.
The
admisfrom Detroit and has taken up her resThe following seniors in the high
sion fee has been reduced from 10 cents school have been chosen to take part in
idence at No. 13 S. Ingalle St.
Other Flows at Equally Low Prices,
11 E. Washington St.,
President and Mrs. Angell have gone to 73-.< cents. Ice oream and cake will the exercises of commencement day: Plain points for abovg Plows at
be
served
free
of
charge.
$ 1 75
to New Orleans for a two weeks' stay
The Misses Florence Bowen, Mary 30c each, 6 for
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The monthly business meeting last Bradshaw, Bessie Cordly, Lucia Lyon,
Slip points 40c each.
for the benefit of Mrs. Angell's health.
Tuesday
night
was
a
very
interesting
Emma Kapp, Carmilla Ryan and E.
Mrs. T. B. Preston has returned to
The soliciting oommittee reported Emma Taylor, and Messrs. H. R.The above prices are subject to change either up or down after one week from date of this issue.
her home iu Ionia, after a week's visit one.
over 170 names secured for gymnasium
with her mother Mrs. Win. Campbell. and baths. The work will be under- Brown, Jay Fox, Clarence Hughes and
Frank S. Abbott, of this city, has taken just as soon as a suitable build- Theophilus Zimmerman.
BULLDOG BRINK THORNE
G. A. R. AND W. R. C. OFFICERS.
accepted a position as local agent for ing and the additional 25 names can be Congressman SpalJing has reoomthe Deering binders at Jackson, Mich. obtained. The gymnasium and bath mendecl George Burkhart as postmaster
Who Has Made a Hit With Barnum The Next Meeting of the Grand BodR. S. Greenwood, of the Wabash is now in view so let every citizen help at Saline, in plaoe of John Gillen
& Bailey Circus Spectators.
ies to Be Held In Port Huron.
whose
term
expires
in
June
and
who
railway, ia in the city looking after to make it a sore thing. All those who
will
undoubtedly
serve
until
the
expirThe
following
notice
about
one
of
At the annual meeting of the dethe student trade for the coming Easter have signed the papers can feel oonfident that their desires will be fulfilled ation of his four years. The congress- the special features that will be seen partment of Michigan, G. A. R.,
vacation.
mau
at
the
same
time
recommended
with the Barnum & Bailey Greatest held in Greenville last week, Col. A.
Mrs. G. W. Miley and daughter, in the near future.
Doc. A. W. Smith as postmaster at
The association has many things be Adrian and Capt. J. B. Shull as post- Show on Earth which will exhibit in T. Bliss, .of Saginaw, was elected deFlorence, left Wednsday morning for
Ann Arbor this summer, is taken from partment commander by acclammaSaginaw to visit Dr. E. T. Loeffler thankful for, especially for the beauti- master at Tecumseh.
the New York Evening Snn of April tion, A. L. Patrick, of Detroit, withful
lace
curtains
which
the
ladies
have
and family.
Mail Carrier George Blum was some- 2. The circus was then exhibiting in drawing from the contest. The other
recently
ornamented
the
windows
with.
Mrs. John V. Sheehan will receive
what surprised Wednesday morniDg the Madison Square Garden :
officers are: Senior vice commander,
her lady friends at her home OD E.It has made the rooms more homelike. when a little dog dropped at his feet a
"There were two great hits scored at L. Wells Sprague, of Greenville; junMany
thanks
to
the
ladies.
Huron s t , Tuesday afternoon from 3
spectacle case and spectacles. He wasthe circus last night—one by Rose ior vice commander, Ren Barker, of
to 6 o'clook.
The Freshman Banquet.
still more surprised at the extraordin- Meyers in her new bareback act, which Reed City; medical director, Dr. J. R.
Robert Wiedenmann, of New VTork,
The freshman banquet at Granger's ary intelligence displayed by the an-is by all odds the most graceful and Stephenson, Grand Rapids; departwas the guest of his sister Mrs. R. H.Friday night was highly successful imal when on looking at the articles difficult act of its kind which has been ment chaplain, Rev. Wm. Judd, HowKeiupf the early part of the week, re- and entirely free from the rowdyish he found them to be his own, which he shown, and the other by an anonym- ard City; council of administration, E.
turning home Tuesday.
demonstrations of last year. Through had lo*t a short time before. The deg ous bulldog, which the audience, with H. Davis of Detroit, C. E. Foote of GOING ON.
Chas. H. Allmand, formerly of the machinations of the sophomores was a great deal more houest than a one consent, immediately christened Kalamazoo, James Greene of Bay City,
Jauutjri & Allruand, has taken the man- several heads were clipped, and neither good many people who find things that Brink Thorne. This dog is a wonder. Frank Whipple of Port Huron, and
agement of the s-hoe department of th« chaperons nor the programs appear- do not belong to them and whose per- For nearly a quarter of an hour he kept Thomas Keyes of Ionia. This was foled, but a pleasant affair is reported ceptiuu of intelligence between right tne audience in shrieks last night. lowed by the installation of offioers.
Mack & Company's store.
" Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Lohr, of 3-1nevertheless. The programs and menus and wtoug is so low that they make no Oblivious to the fact that marvellous
Delegates were elected to the nation- Silver Blanks from 3 cents a roll up.
Packard St., celebrated the golden an- were printed in Detroit and arriving attempt to find the owner of the arti- midair feats were being performed on al encampment at Buffalo next August.
here
by
express
were
taken
out,
receiptevery
side,
the
audience
sat
there
with
cles
they
find.
Good
for
the
dog.
niversary of their wedding last evening
Col. C. V. R. Pond was appointed by
ed for and appropriated by the sopho
its attention riveted solely upon that the department commander assistant
among their immediate relatives.
At
the
meeting
of
the
board
of
pubThe Entire Stock Sold at a Great
mores. The menus showed up at a late
dog. His specialty was playing footA. H. Soliel, of the Chioago Uni-boor with "Compliments of '99' writ- lic works held Wednesday evening it ball with his nose, and iu the art ofadjutant and quartermaster-general
Sacrifice.
versity, spent the past few days at the ten across their faces in red ink but the was recommeuded to the council that keeping the ball a bouncing he could these two offices being combined into
one.
It
was
then
voted
that
the
enAmerican house, while he visited the programs are still missing. A moral vitrified brick be permitted in sidewalk easily act as a successful coach to both
University and several faculty friends. might be twisted out of this incident construction in place of stone or cement. Yale and Harvard. Hereafter the dog campment be held about the 5th to
Hayes, of the Michigan Cen- will probably have a place on the play- 20th of June, instead of in April.
Mrs. Mary Scott Carter and family and it would le "Patronize home job Agent
tral
railway
was invited to confer with bills, for his reception last night was The next meeting is to be held at Port
printing
offices."—Times.
and her brother Ranny C. Scott, have
the
board
with
reference to the viaduct nothing short of an ovation; but what- Huron.
arrived home from Honolulu, and will
over
the
railroad
on Detroit st. ; the
At the meeting of the W. R. C.
his real name may be it won't do
occupy the old homestead on Washtenaw
19 E. Washington St.,
Good Only Until May i, 1897.
repair of Detroit st. was left with ever
held at the same place and time the
him
any
good
this
season.
Brink
ave.
The publishers of the World-Famous President Smith; the president was Thorne he was christened and Brink following officers were elected : PresMichigan.
L/uoius Perry Hills, the Georgia poet Twice-A-Week Detroit Free Press wish directed to proceed against all plumbers
ident, Mrs. Louise Turck, of Alma; Ann Arbor,
humorist, was the guesc of Mr. andU3 to announce the withdrawal of their violating plumbing rules; the coping Thorne be will have to remain, at for national president, Mrs. Agnes
Commissioner's Notice.
Mrs. Walter L. Taylor, of 86 Broad- trial subscription offer to send the pa- and sod by the side of the Congrega- least until the end of the New York en- Hill, of Indianapolis, was the choice,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNT}'
way, during a stay of several days in per ten weeks for TEN CENTS after tional church were ordered replaced at gagement.
and Miss Turck, of Alma, treasurer. *•* of Washtenaw.
The undersigned having
the city.
"The opportunities for getting cross- Delegates were elected to the national been
appointed by the Probate Court for said
May 1. If you wish to take advantage the expense of Contractors Sharp &
County, commissioners to receive, examine and
eyed
at
tne
circus
this
year
are
even
Schultz.
convention
to
be
held
in
Buffalo
in
Rev. J. M. Gelston was in Lansing, of this special low trial rate, you must
adjust all claims and demands of all persons
August and it was voted to hold the against the estate of Francis Kudman late of
Wednesday evening and delivered the do so before above date. Remember Humane Day in theThird Ward School, greater than ever before.
said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that six
"The acts come thicker and faster next meeting at Port Huron in June, months
address at the installation of Rev. Mr.that you get twenty papers for 10 The four lower rooms of the Third
from date are allowed, by order of said
than ever, and there are times when, 1898.
Probate Court, lor creditors to present their claims
Caldwell as pastor of the Presbyterian cents; two each week. You cannot ward
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
school,
taught
by
the
Misses
Carincluding
the
clowns'
specialties,
there
church of that oity.
afford to miss this opportunity. Send rie P. Krause, Carrie Wheeler, Paulwill meet at the late residence of said deceased, in
are as many as ten acts going on iu the Wanted—1,500 Yards of Stone.
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, on
Miss Forsyth, of this city, who has 10 cents iu stamps or silver to The De- ine Wurster and Mabel Benham, held arena.
the Uth day of July, 1.S97, andVn the 14th day of
The City of Ann Arbor will purchase October, A. D. 18)7, next, at ten o'clock a. m.
been ill in Philadelphia for some time, troit Free Press, Detroit, Micb., and their humane day exercises at the "The clowns are particularly hard
ot each of said days to receive, examine and ad1,300 yards of stone for the crasher, to just
is slowly recovering. Mrs. Forsyth, they, will send you the paper for tenschool on Friday afternoon last. The worked
Raid claims.
this
season.
Their
labor
begins
be
delivered
at
the
city
yard
located
at
weeks.
who has been with her daughter, exillness and death of Mrs. Kellogg, as soon as the doors are opened and it the corner of Ftfth aud Madison sts. Dated Ann, Arbor. April 14th, 1897.
WILLIAM McINTYRE,
pects to return shortly.
mother of Mrs. Edson, principal of the never stops until the Ia6t small boy has The oity will pay at the rate of (sixty)
CHARLES S. MILLEN,
Light Infantry Notes.
Commissioners.
school, prevented the upper classes made tracks for home.
Dr. Jesse E. Castle, of the Sanitar60 cents per yard. No stone will be
By unanimous vote the company will
ium at Battle Creek, arrived here Wed- attend divine services at the M. E.from joining the exercises. A number
"The horses are in fine condition, received of greater diameter than seven
of visitors were present, among whom and some of the elephants have beoorne inches.
nesday morning to attend the celebra- church May 23.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
tion of the golden wedding of Mr. and We have been in the new armory a were Trustee Ottmar Eberbach, ex- so surpassingly intelligent that Mr.
GLEN
V.
MILLS,
mayor Walker, J. J. Goodyear, W. N. Bailey is thinking seriously of sending
OE SALE—I have a superior quality of
Mrs. Philip Lohr held last evening.
little over a year, and many of our cit7-tf
City Clerk. F seed oats for sale at 25 cents per bushel,
C. M. Osgood, 3 miles north of Ann Arbor.
August Dietele went to Detroit Mon- izens have yet to see the interior. Cit- Brown, Prof. A. Ten Brook aud L. J. a couple of them through college next
About Catching Fish.
14-16
day to take a position with Newcomb, izens iu general are oordially invited to Lisemer all of whom expressed them- year. The midair performances still
selves
as
highly
pleased
with
the
exer8
To
those
who think they have a right 1 K ACRES OF LAND TO KENT-Sltuated
make
the
bald-headed
men's
hair
stand
Endicott & Co. as salesman and winvisit the armory at any time convenient cises.wbich in their variety and fitness
lour miles north of Dexter. Quantity
no end, and—well, in short, Barnum's to catch fish in whatever manner they •*•*•'
dow trimmer. Mr. Dieterle is well to them.
small fruit on the place, sood house, barn,
showed that mncn care must have been is still Barnum's, the same old circus choose, the following information may of
well and cistern. Apply to Thos. Bell, Dexter.
qualified to fill the bill in both reThe military ball to take place next bestowed on them by the teachers.
be of benefit: Since the fish and game
14-16
that blooms in the spring."
spects.
Tuesday will certainly be a very pleaslaw of 1893 was declared unconstitu- ')& U> Fine Budded Pear Trees, one, two and
A
feature
of
the
occasion
was
the
adant
affair.
Several
parties
of
eight
to
Twenty-eight of the intimate friends
years old, for sale. Prieo 10c.
No need to suffer with rheumatism, tional by the supreme court, it hasA Wand three
25oeach. Now is the time to plant.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Goodyear sur- ten couples each have been organized dress to the scholars by Mrs. Skinner, lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. been supposed by many that the entire loc,
S. G. Miller, Miller addition, Ann Arbor. 13-15
who
as
Miss
Hattie
Boyd,
was
at
one
prised them at their home on N.and from the outlook at least one hunDr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cures all law regarding the spearing of fish in
SALE—A first class mortgage on one
Division st. Thursday evening of last dred couples will take part. Those time a tacher in the sohool and intro- such troubles, and does it quickly.
inland lakes was void. But a late opin- L'OK
*- of the best 240 acre farms in Washtenaw.
week and a most enjoyable time was holding invitations can procure cards of duced this kind of teaching in it before
A. M. Clark, 26 E. Washington st., Ann Arbor.
ion
of
the
Attorney
General
declares
there was any Humane Society in Ann
Ladies' Library Books.
admission at U. S. Express office.
13 15 '
the result.
that the law of 1S91 ;s still in force
Arbor. She formed a Band of Mercy
The
following
new books have been and that it is unlawful for anyone to OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Three farms,
Dr. Fred Graham has located at
F
of which one young lady, now a teach- ordered for the Ladies' Library:
one close to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first
Could Not Stand the Cheese.
catch or kill any fish in any inland lake class buildings, another in Lima, 100 acres
Muncie, Ind., his sister Florence is
er in the school was as a little girl a
Morocco,
Its
People
and
Places,
E.
well
timbered and jrood buildings, and t h e
An
Ypeilanti
newspaper
man
purexcept
with
hook
and
line.
A
person
with him and they are keeping house.
third in Lodi, 40 acres, Rood ample buildings.
member.
De Arnicis.
found upon the waters of any lake with Call on or address Wm. Osius, Box 1551 Ann
His mother is still iu Ann Arbor bat chased a pound of Limburger in Ann
Farthest North, Dr. Nansen.
spear, nat, trap net, set line, artificial Arbor, Mich.
expects to join them soon. He has aArbor on Saturday. He put the cheese Ypsilanti Lady Maccabees'Anniversary.
History of Our Lord, Mrs. Jameson. light, dynamite, powder or anything
good practice in dentistry. — Manches- into bis pocket. Two ladies took a
COTCH COLLIES FOR SALE-ThoroughThe banquet and entertainment in
seat near him on the motor, but soon honor of the sixth anniversary of the Virginius Puerisque, Robert Louis explosive, shall be deemed prima facie S bred Pups. Inquire of Henry Meuth, 24
ter Enterprise.
Detroit St.
10—tf
Stevenson.
after left it and went to the rear end of
evidence of a violation of the law, and
Dr. Geo. Hathaway, of Saline, has the car. The absent-minded pencil organization of Queen City Hive, No.
Browning as a Philosophical and Re- on conviction may be fined %'Zo or impurchased the practice of Dr. W. A.pusher forgot all about the dear cheese, 64, L. O. T. M., of Ypsilauti, held ligious Teacher, H. Jones.
prisonment for 80 days.
Conlan and has moved to this place. c tiled on his girl took her to hear in Light Guard hall of that city, ThursVan Bibber Stories, Richard Harding
day
evening
of
last
week,
was
a
most
Dr. Conlan will go to Detroit.—Chel- "Richelieu" at the opera house in the
Davis.
For Sale or Rent.
sea Standard. Both th3 young men evening, and he and his lady had one pronounced success. Over 400 people
Rhymes of Childhood, James WhitOKDER YOUR COAL OP
On
account
of ill health, my place at
partook
of
the
banquet
among
whom
mentioned are graduates of the dental side of the auditorium all to themcomb Riley.
3
V
E. S T A J 3 B L E E .
No.
6
W.
Liberty
St.,
will
be
for
sale
were
the
Great
Hive
officers,
who
were
department and have many friends in salves? How about it, Seward?—
The Modern Ideal, Jane Wedgewood. or rent, on or before May 1, 1897.
OFFICE: 11W. Washington St..'Phone No.8
the guests of the evening.
this city.
YARDS:
M. O. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.
The Sowers, Merriman.
Times.
CHARLES BINDER.
After the banquet the literary and
Sartor
Resartus
(replaced),
Carlyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feiner, of 102
musical program was carried out.
Anthony and I, Edward S. Martin.
Another Way of Spelling It.
E. University ave., celebrated the sevMiss Emma E. Bower, of Ann Arbor,
Love Affairs of a Biblionianiac
Whenever
the
mail
clerks
on
the
enth anniversary of their wedding
acting as toastmaster. Among those
Eugene Field.
among a company of relatives and trains find a letter addressed to some who spoke in response to toasts were (donated),
Kugler's Handbook of Painting,
friends on Saturday evening. Mr. andtown in Michigan and wbioh contains Mrs. Nettie E. Lambert, commander German,
Dutch and Flemisk school.
Mrs. Feiner received several handsome anywhere from eisrht to fifteen letters of Queen City Hive; Mrs. Francis E.
with
the
last
syllable
"
t
i
"
or
"
t
e
,
"
If
the
Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
presonts as remembrances from their
Burns, great lady commander, of St.
they fire it into the "Ypsilanti" pigeon Louis; Mrs. Rachel Bailey, great lieu- Be sure and use that old and well-tried refriends.
medy, MHS. WiNstiOw's SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children toothing. It soothes t h e child, soiMr. and Mrs. Win. Binder, of 54 hole. One day last week the woolen tenant commander, of Grand Rapids; tens
Rums, allays all pain, cures wind
mill
recei'el
a
letter
from
Ogden,
THE BEST ON EARTH.
Miss Mae E. Stanard, Rev. Wru. Gar-colic the
Packard St., nuteitaiued tne PorgreHand Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Utah,
addressed
"Hey
and
Todd,
VolTwenty-flve
cents «. bottle.
dam
and
Rev.
Frank
Kennedy.
A
recsive Pedro Club ut their home on
Thursday evening of last week. Mrs. esonti, Mich.," and it came to them itation was also given by Miss Mina
P. KRAUS, general auctioneer, Ann
You can see samples of them by calling on
Albert Maun and Martin Schaller won without any delay. This is another Weese, musical selections by the Misses Arbor, Mich., will attend to all sales
the head priiws nuti Mrs. Geo DeDgler addition to the collection of ways of Winifred and Marquita Walliu, and in city or county on short notice.
spelling "Ypsilauti."—Times.
Haight's orchestra, and vooal solos by Charges reasonable. Residence two
and Will Miller i^pturei the "booOscar Gareissen, the Misses Minnie miles
bies." It was a very pleasant evenSt.
from court house on Dixboro
Headache stopped, in 20 minutes by Dr. Stoup aiid Mary Wood.
ing's amusemmt.
Miles' PAIN PILI.S. "Once cent a dose."
road.
tf
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Gone Out of the

!

Banking Business!

STAY AWAY!

2 HOUSE HIDING CULTIVATORS! .

POWDER

HENRY RICHARDS.

Schaller's - Bookstore.

Great •
Fire
NOW

&3lJL©

NEW STOCZ orWALL m i l

MARTIN SMALLER,

EOAL

THE EUED-EOLMES CO.,
Old «• Rogers' " Stand

